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Widening project wraps up in Adairsville
BY JAMES SWIFT
james.swift@daily-tribune.com

After more than three years of
construction, a road widening
project in Adairsville is officially
finished.
“This project had widened a
portion of State Route 140 between Oothkalooga Creek and the
JAMES SWIFT/THE DAILY TRIBUNE NEWS
A road widening project in Adairsville that began in 2015 — and intersection of SR 140 with US
notoriously tied up traffic at the intersection of GA 140 and US 41/SR 3 in Bartow County,” said
Georgia Department of Trans41 — was completed late last month.
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portation spokesman Mohamed
Arafa. “The highway was widened
from two to four lanes, two in each
direction, plus a raised [20-foot
median] ... the improvements also
included the construction of two
bridges and their approaches over
Oothkalooga Creek and CSX.”
The project, covering approximately one mile of roadway extending west of the Oothkalooga
Creek to US 41, began June 2015
and was completed in late August.

Construction costs, Arafa said,
totaled $11.94 million. Bartow
County Commissioner Steve Taylor said no local money was included in the project.
“It’s totally a state GDOT project,” he said, “and it benefits the
northern part of Bartow County
tremendously.”
Yet it wasn’t always easy waiting for the GDOT project to wrap
up, said Adairsville Mayor Kenneth Carson.

IN YOUR FACE

“Basically, what it did was create a bottleneck for traffic,” he
said. “It also impacted several
businesses, a couple of vacant lots
that possibly could’ve been developed ... that whole deal slowed
things down, as far as economics
go.”
Still, Carson said the “growing
pains” of the project was ultimately worth it.

SEE ROADS, PAGE 2A

GHC’s
pilot math
boot camp
deemed a
success

BY MARIE NESMITH
marie.nesmith@daily-tribune.com

BY DONNA HARRIS
donna.harris@daily-tribune.com

Describing the process of publishing her first novel as “terrifying and thrilling,” Anna Christine
Boulier is delighted to introduce
the character of Viviane StantonMays to “Restoring Grace” readers as they explore the city of
Cartersville.
“I have always wanted to be a
writer, and have written short stories ever since I learned to write,”
she said. “I had pieces of the first
story, ‘Restoring Grace,’ but it
wasn’t until I found a book about
writing a novel in 30 days that I
took the next steps. In May 2013,
I was still unable to find work after
graduating college in 2011 and decided to write the novel I had always wanted while I had the time.
It took more than the 30 days, actually six weeks, but I finished my
first novel and knew I was a
writer.
“… I hope people enjoy my stories, laugh a little and find themselves wanting to read more and
learn about characters that have
come to mean a lot to me. But
mostly, I hope readers gain a new
perspective of God, see Him as a
loving Father who wants to help
heal and restore. I write as part of
my testimony, telling stories about
God’s grace and love through contemporary romance. Many lessons
God has taught me are woven into
my stories. I want to show people
about their loving God who sends
us abundant gifts of grace every
day. I am a child of God, a hopefilled, walking example of God’s
grace.”
A Cartersville resident, Boulier
formed her publishing company,
AC Boulier Publishing, earlier this
year to release the contemporary
Christian romance novel Aug. 14.
“’Restoring Grace’ is about a
young woman named Viviane
Stanton-Mays, a photographer living in Atlanta, but finds herself
worried the grandmother who
raised her is hiding a serious illness. Headed back to Cartersville
to visit for a month to determine
how sick she is, Viviane will be
forced to face her high school
sweetheart — Cole West, the man
who broke her heart — since he is
the current youth minister at their
hometown
church.
Viviane
doesn’t know that her grandmother has concocted a plan to
bring her back to face Cole and
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After Hamilton Crossing Elementary teacher Jen Colston, left, took a pie to the face from a student, HCES fifth-grader
Emma Brown takes a shot at teacher Erin Pickens.

Teachers have fun raising money for mentoring program
BY DONNA HARRIS
donna.harris@daily-tribune.com

Six educators at Hamilton Crossing Elementary were willing to take a pie in the
mug, all in the name of a worthy cause.
Four teachers and two administrators
ended up with a face full of whipped cream

Friday afternoon to raise money for the
school’s mentoring program and to celebrate the new school year during the Backto-School Smash 2018 in the old gym.
From Aug. 21 through Thursday, students
bought paper cutouts of a pie for $1 each to
vote for their favorite teachers, and the Top
5 vote-getters would each receive a plate of

Noble Hill invites community to Labor Day Homecoming Celebration
BY MARIE NESMITH
marie.nesmith@daily-tribune.com

Continuing to serve up “food, fellowship and
fun,” Noble Hill-Wheeler Memorial Center’s annual homecoming celebration will be presented
Monday. Known as the first Rosenwald School in
northwest Georgia, Noble Hill now operates as a
museum, highlighting black culture in Bartow
from the late 19th century to the present.
“The Labor Day Homecoming Celebration was
held in 1989 to bring Bartow County community
and alumni that attended the Noble Hill School together to hear stories and experience the atmosphere of what school life was about in the early
1900s to the mid-1950s,” said Valerie Coleman,
curator of the Noble Hill-Wheeler Memorial Center. “The Labor Day Homecoming Celebration
also serves as a fundraiser to raise funds for the
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whipped cream hand-delivered to his or her
face during the party.
“We decided to turn the event into a
fundraiser to support our school mentoring
program,” said organizer Randi Burlison,
who teaches second and third grade. “The

For five Georgia Highlands College students, spending a week of
their summer vacation in a math
boot camp ended up paying dividends.
GHC’s pilot STEMFIT math
camp — the first of its kind in the
University System of Georgia —
focused on helping incoming high
school dual-enrollment students
and college freshmen be prepared
to start at a collegiate math level of
pre-calculus or higher.
The free camp, held in mid-July,
was aimed at getting students who
are pursuing careers in science,
technology, engineering and mathematics on the right track in their
math classes.
“In order to complete a STEM
pathway in a timely manner and
maintain momentum toward graduation, students should at a minimum start with pre-calculus,”
Melanie Largin, dean of the mathematics and computer science division, said in a press release.
“Often times, students enter at the
lower college-algebra level but can
take an exemption exam if their
SAT/ACT scores are high enough
to then get to pre-calculus.”
But the pass rate for that exemption test is “historically low” due
to those concepts being covered
early in a student’s high school career, so GHC developed the boot
camp to help students pass the college algebra exemption exam and
to prepare them for their first years
of college, according to Largin.
Five students — one each from
Cartersville, Rydal and Dallas and
two from Rome — completed the
first camp, which was sponsored
by the GHC Center for STEM
Learning and a University System
of Georgia STEM Initiative grant.
Three — including Adam Hall
of Rydal and Omkumar Maisuria
of Cartersville — passed the college algebra exemption test and
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annual Unsung Heroes Banquet.
“At the Labor Homecoming Celebration, we
serve the Bartow County community with food,
fellowship and fun. We have indoor and outdoor
games, a cake walk and fellowship with alumni,
family and friends. I wanted to continue with the
tradition of the Bartow County community and
alumni coming together on Labor Day to share
oral history and get to know each other no matter
race, religion or gender. Working together and networking as a community is a very beautiful thing
to me. Many residents in Bartow County do not
know that Noble Hill exists, so this event serves
as a way to learn more about their community.”
Originally named Cassville Colored School and
later referred to as the Noble Hill School, the
Noble Hill-Wheeler Memorial Center’s building

SEE NOBLE HILL, PAGE 4A
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The annual Labor Day Homecoming Celebration will be
presented at Noble Hill-Wheeler Memorial Center Monday.
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ATLANTA — Activists, politicians and watchdog groups from
across the partisan spectrum are
joining forces to fight the influence
of so-called “dark money” in Georgia politics.
The new group aims to monitor
spending by outside groups in November’s general election and draft
proposed legislation for next year’s
state legislative session to
strengthen Georgia’s campaign finance laws.
The coalition links several wellknown conservative groups with
some liberal-leaning and nonparti-

san watchdog groups.
Leaders include Debbie Dooley
of the Atlanta Tea Party; Republican
state Sen. Josh McKoon; Kay Godwin of Georgia Conservatives in
Action; Sara Henderson of Common Cause Georgia; and William
Perry of Georgia Ethics Watchdogs.
The group calls itself the Georgia
Coalition for Transparency and
Ethics, Perry said in a statement.
Critics use the term “dark
money” to describe funds spent to
influence elections by groups, including nonprofit organizations that
are not required by federal law to
disclose their donors.
Coalition members say such
funds may have been a deciding

DAVID GOLDMAN/AP, FILE

In this March 28, 2017, photo, state Sen. Josh McKoon, R-Columbus, speaks at the Capitol in
Atlanta. A mix of activists, politicians and watchdog groups from across the partisan spectrum
are joining forces to fight the influence of so-called “dark money” in Georgia politics. Sen.
McKoons and others aim to monitor spending by outside groups in the November election and
draft proposed legislation to strengthen Georgia’s campaign finance laws.

factor in the Republican primary for which Geoff Duncan upset the side groups reported spending milGeorgia’s lieutenant governor, in heavily favored David Shafer. Out- lions to tip the race.
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Troopers encourage safe driving Habits this weekend
STAFF REPORT
It’s almost Labor Day, and the
Georgia State Patrol is reminding
motorists to practice safe driving
habits as they travel across the
state this weekend.
“Troopers will be on special
Labor Day patrols for 78 hours
straight,” said Col. Mark W. McDonough, commissioner of the
Georgia Department of Public
Safety. “They will be keeping an
eye out for speeders, drivers who
text and those posing a dangerous risk to other motorists on the
road.”
The patrols began Friday and
extend to 11:59 p.m. Monday.
Last year, during a similar holiday patrol period, troopers investigated 448 crashes that
resulted in 283 injuries. Four of
those crashes were fatal, killing
four people.
In addition to crash investigations, troopers wrote 8,412 citations and 11,562 warnings and
arrested 249 motorists for driving
under the influence.

Traffic will be a bit heavier
than on a normal weekend, as
most people consider Labor Day
the unofficial end of summer and
use the extended weekend to take
their final summer trips, McDonough said.
The more vehicles on the road,
the higher the chances are for a
traffic crash to occur, which is
why it is all the more important
to observe the traffic laws and
keep safety a priority, he added.
Here are some travel tips to
keep in mind this holiday weekend:
Observe the posted speed
limit. When you exceed the
speed limit, you reduce the
amount of available time needed
to avoid a traffic crash.

Do not drive impaired. Designate a sober driver or call a taxi,
rideshare service, friend or family member to help you get home
safely.
Make sure everyone in the vehicle wears a seatbelt. Also,
properly install child safety seats.
Georgia law requires children
under the age of 8 to be in either
a car seat or booster seat suitable
for their age, weight and height.
Do not drive distracted. Refrain from performing any activity that may take your focus off
the road, such as texting while
driving. On July 1, the HandsFree Georgia Act became effective. It prohibits all drivers from
using hand-held cellphones while
driving. A link to the complete
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“Sometimes we have got to endure and go through some things
that don’t seem that convenient,
but it’s usually for our own good,”
he said. “Not only will it be better
roadways to increase the quality of
life, it gets more traffic moving
through here in a quicker manner.
That whole intersection is designed to move traffic faster.”
While GDOT “made every effort” to minimize the impact of the
construction work on local traffic,
Arafa said lane closures and detours during some phases were all
but unavoidable.
“We understood the inconvenience this work caused the area
residents and the traveling public,”
he said. “But now that the project
is complete and all lanes are open
to traffic, it will certainly improve
the flow of traffic in the area,
make it safer and help the public
get where they need to go in Bartow and Floyd counties.”
Work continues on a larger
GDOT project to expand GA 140
from two-lanes to four heading
westward from where the
Adairsville project recently
wrapped up into Floyd County.
The benefits of that, Taylor said,
won’t just be applicable to Bartow
and Floyd — he said he sees it as
a boon for all of northwest Georgia.
“It’s going to be great for citizens as far as travel, it’s going to
be good for economic development,” he said. “It’ll be a truck
route, a freight route, and it’s
going to help move freight more
safely and efficiently into northwest Georgia.”
That nearly seven-mile project
would span all the way to where
GA 140 intersects with GA 53.
According to GDOT numbers
from 2015, the estimated construction cost is $68.4 million; they anticipate the project being
completed in 2021.
“Safety is probably the single
biggest benefit as for the citizens
in Adairsville and Floyd County,”
Taylor said. “This whole road,
when it’s completed, will be much
safer for our citizens than the previous, winding, narrow road.”
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Accountant refuses payment for settling friend’s estate

DEAR ABBY: For the past 2
1/2 years, my deceased father’s
friend and accountant has been
working on winding up his estate. The bulk of the estate has
been disbursed, and it should be
clearing sometime soon.
He has refused to take any
compensation from the estate for
executor’s fees. I have told him
by email and in person that Dad
would want him to be paid for his
work, but he refuses to take any
payment and insists he wants this
to be the last thing he does for
my father.
I feel a thank-you gift would
be appropriate, but I’m stumped
about what to get him. Although

months ago and now realize I
have built up an emotional wall.
Also, I’m never sure when — or
if — I should bring up my miscarriage. I’m 28 and have a master’s degree, and I would like to
try again with the right man, the
right way (after marriage). How
do I start? — DO-OVER IN
CALIFORNIA

partner. Some sessions with a
psychologist would help.
Once you feel it’s safe to open
your heart to someone again,
wait until you know where the
relationship is going before discussing this chapter of your life.
The right man will understand,
love you and give you the emotional support you need.

DEAR DO-OVER: I presume,
having lost a baby you wanted
and having to face the reality that
your ex wasn’t the supportive
person you thought he was, that
you are having trust issues. The
time to resolve them is before
you start looking for another life

Dear Abby is written by Abigail Van Buren, also known as
Jeanne Phillips, and was founded
by her mother, Pauline Phillips.
Contact
Dear
Abby
at
www.DearAbby.com or P.O.
Box 69440, Los Angeles, CA
90069.

Cartersville. The Pine Grove Bap- meets at The Living Way Church
tist Church food pantry is open the Coffee Shop every Sunday at 11
first Thursday of each month from a.m.
11 a.m. to 12 p.m.
CELEBRATE RECOVERY –
POPLAR SPRINGS FEL- Celebrate Recovery, a Christ-cenPINE GROVE BAPTIST LOWSHIP CHURCH – 118 tered recovery program, meets
EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF
THE ASCENSION – 205 W. CHURCH – 93 Pine Grove Road, George St., Adairsville. The church every Monday night at North-

Pointe Church in Adairsville.
Cross Talk Cafe begins at 6 p.m.,
large group worship at 7 p.m. and
small support groups at 8 p.m. For
more information, call Kitty Hesdorff at 404-642-3605 or email celebraterecovery@northpointechurc
h.com.

know they’re financially comfortable.
I have thought about flowers or
a gift basket, but the small
amount they cost would pale
against what he would have been
entitled to had he taken his exBy
ecutor’s fee. Do you have any
Abigail Van Buren
suggestions on how I can express
I saw him and his family several my thanks for everything he’s
times in my childhood, I haven’t done? — THANK YOU, IN
seen him in decades, so I have no CANADA
idea what hobbies or restaurants
DEAR THANK YOU: Behe enjoys. I’m guessing his age
to be in his late 80s to early 90s, cause he is refusing monetary
and his wife is still alive. I’m compensation, I suggest you
pretty sure people in that age write him a letter. In it, express
group don’t need any more how much you appreciate the
“stuff” for their house, and I hard work he has done and the

kindness he has shown to your
family. Tell him you know what
a good friend he was to your father and how much your dad
trusted and respected him. Then
say thank you, and if he and his
wife live close enough, offer to
take them to dinner and thank
him again in person.
DEAR ABBY: I had a miscarriage two years ago. My ex
wasn’t emotionally supportive
during our grieving process (I
understand everyone deals with
loss differently). However, suffice it to say, our journeys no
longer aligned.
I started dating again a few

CHURCH CALENDAR

GLORY
HARVESTER
CHURCH – 1988 Joe Frank Harris Parkway, Cartersville. Glory
Harvester Church is celebrating
Bishop R. Dexter Nesbitt’s Sixth
Pastoral Anniversary today and tomorrow. Services will be at 3 p.m.
The church is also holding a Youth
Revival and Summit Sept. 14-15,
at 7 p.m. on Sept. 14 and 10 a.m.
on Sept. 15. There will be guest
speakers each night.

DAVID STREET CHURCH
OF GOD – 4 David St.,
Cartersville. David Street Church
of God is hosting Christian Heritage, of Douglasville, to minister
through music today at 7 p.m.
Everyone is welcome.

SHILOH
MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH – 26 Shiloh
Road, Stilesboro. Stilesboro Missionary Baptist Church is celebrating its Annual Musician’s Day
today at 4 p.m. All choirs, soloists,
priase dancers and quartets are invited.

NEW CANAAN BAPTIST
CHURCH – New Canaan Baptist
Church is hosting its revival Sept.
3-7 at 7 p.m. nightly. Brother Clinton Green and Brother Joel
Alexander will be preaching.

YOUNG STREET BAPTIST
CHURCH – Young Street Baptist
Church is hosting its revival Sept.
2 at 6 p.m. and Sept. 3-7 at 7:30
p.m. Chris Cabe and Chad Cox
will be preaching throughout the
week.

CREEKSIDE SOUTHERN
GOSPEL SINGING JUBILEE –
An all day Creekside Southern
Gospel Singing Jubilee is being
held at Dellinger Park Sept. 8 from
10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. There will
also be games and food for sale.

PINE GROVE BAPTIST
CHURCH – 93 Pine Grove Road,
Cartersville. Pine Grove Baptist
Church is hosting its homecoming
on Sept. 9 at 10:30 a.m. Brother
David Franklin, director of the Associational Missionary for Bartow
Baptist Association, is delivering
the message. Lunch and a singing
by Glory Bound will follow.
Everyone is invited.

BURNT
HICKORY
CHURCH OF CHRIST – Burnt
Hickory Church of Christ in Marietta is holding Bible classes Sept.
9 at 9:30 a.m. at the Clarence
Brown Center. Worship service
will be held afterwards.

TAYLORSVILLE BAPTIST
CHURCH — 19 Church St., Taylorsville. Taylorsville Baptist
Church will hold its Children and
Youth Christian ministry, beginning Wednesday, Sept. 12. Classes
open to preschool to 12th grade.
Dinner will be served at 5:30 p.m.
and Bible study activities and
recreation will take place from 6 to
8 p.m. Children must be registered
by an adult, but there is no charge.

FIRST
CHRISTIAN
CHURCH OF ADAIRSVILLE –
113 Park St., Adairsville. The First
Christian Church of Adairsville
hosts the 2nd Tuesday Club every
second Tuesday of the month at 7
p.m. in the fellowship hall of the
church. The group meets to share
ideas and encouragement to individuals who seek positive lifestyle
changes for greater health. It is free
and open to the public.

TIST CHURCH – 79 Rowland
Springs Road S.E., Cartersville.
The church’s food pantry is open
the third Thursday of every month
from 9:30 a.m. to noon.

Cherokee Ave., Cartersville. The
church’s food pantry is open
every Tuesday from 5:30 to 7:30
p.m, and Wednesday from 9 to 11
a.m.

Bartow County-Cartersville Church Directory
This Directory Is Made Possible By These Businesses Who Encourage All Of Us To Attend The Church Of Your Choice
BAPTIST

NEW BEGINNING BAPTIST CHURCH
205 Colonel Way, White, GA 30184

ANTIOCH BAPTIST CHURCH
315 Grassdale Rd., Cartersville, GA 30120
404-643-9035
ATCO BAPTIST CHURCH
20 Parmenter Street, Cartersville, GA 30120
770-382-5020
BETHANY BAPTIST CHURCH
42 Old Alabama Road, Emerson, GA 30137
770-893-8834

NEW CANAAN BAPTIST CHURCH
1883 Joe Frank Harris Parkway SE
Cartersville, GA 30120
770-386-1644
NEW CORINTH MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
200 Cliff Nelson Road, Euharlee, GA 30145
770-386-5366

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
121 College Street, Adairsville, GA 30103
678-986-5063

NEW HOPE MISSIONARY BAPTIST
CHURCH (CASSVILLE)
106 Firetower Road, Cartersville, GA 30123
770-382-8784

BETHEL CROSSROADS BAPTIST CHURCH
450 Iron Hill Road, Taylorsville, GA 30178
770-684-8941

NEW VISION BAPTIST CHURCH
77 Wynn Loop, Cartersville, GA 30120

BRANDON'S CHAPEL BAPTIST CHURCH
136 Old Stilesboro Road, Cartersville, GA 30120

OAK GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
312 Burnt Hickory Road
Cartersville, GA 30120

CHURCH OF GOD

ADAIRSVILLE CHURCH OF GOD
297 Old Dixie Hwy. - PO Box 363
Adairsville, GA 30103
(770) 773-3264
FOREVER BLESSED CHURCH OF GOD
49 North Avenue
Cartersville, GA 30120
MOUNTAIN VIEW CHURCH OF GOD
Highway 61
Cartersville, GA 30120

OOTHCALOOGA BAPTIST CHURCH
Woody Road, Adairsville, GA 30103
770-773-7869

THE CHURCH AT LIBERTY SQUARE
2001 Liberty Square Drive
Cartersville, GA 30121
770-382-9489

PEEPLES VALLEY BAPTIST CHURCH
68 Ledford Lane, Cartersville, GA 30120
770-382-5132

THE CHURCH OF GOD OF THE UNION ASSEMBLY
589 S.R. 20 Spur, S.E., Cartersville, GA 30121
678-848-1087

PLEASANT HILL MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
1020 Mission Rd., SW, Cartersville, GA 30120
770-382-3132

TRINITY CHURCH OF GOD
Highway 61, Cartersville, GA 30120

CEDAR CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH
54 Folsom Rd, Adairsville, GA 30103
770-877-9900

CLEAR CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH
142 Cedar Creek Rd., Adairsville, GA 30103

CHURCH OF CHRIST

CARTERSVILLE CHURCH OF CHRIST
1319 Joe Frank Parkway, Cartersville, GA 30120
770-382-6775
WEST CARTERSVILLE CHURCH OF CHRIST
416 Hwy. 61, Cartersville, GA 30120

REFUGE OF HOPE CHURCH OF GOD
6103 JFH Pky Suite C, Adairsville, GA 30103
(Beside Pizza Hut)
678-986-2791

CASSVILLE BAPTIST CHURCH
1663 Cassville Road NW, Cartersville
770-382-6739

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH
324 Cassville Rd., Cartersville, GA 30120
770-382-0148

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP CHURCH
2197 Hwy. 411 NE, PO Box 2170, Cartersville, GA 30120
770-606-8000

OAKLAND HEIGHTS BAPTIST CHURCH
16 Highland Way NE, Cartersville, GA 30121
770-386-3258

CARTERSVILLE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
241 Douthit Ferry Road, Cartersville, GA 30120
770-382-4994

DAMASCUS MISSONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
174 Gasden Westbrook Avenue
Emerson, GA 30137

PLEASANT VALLEY BAPTIST CHURCH
174 Mostellers Mill Road
Adairsville, GA 30103
PINE GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
93 Pine Grove Rd.
Cartersville, GA 30120
770-387-1412

DEWEY BAPTIST CHURCH
895 Spring Place Road, White, GA 30184
EUHARLEE BAPTIST CHURCH
85 Covered Bridge Rd., Cartersville, GA 30120
770-382-9115
FAITH BAPTIST CHURCH
1024 Mission Road, Cartersville, GA 30120
770-387-0850
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF EMERSON
11 Franklin Loop, SE, Cartersville, GA 30121
770-382-5874
FLOYD CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH
2171 Hills Creek Road, Taylorsville, GA 30178
770-684-2060

RACCOON CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH
1808 Highway 113SW
Cartersville GA 30120
770-382-2456
ROWLAND SPRINGS BAPTIST CHURCH
79 Rowland Springs Road SE
Cartersville, GA 30121
770-382-4778
SHILOH MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
26 Shiloh Road
Stilesboro, GA 30178
770-386-5574

FRIENDSHIP BAPTIST CHURCH
600 Cassville Road, Cartersville, GA 30120
770-606-3826

TABERNACLE BAPTIST CHURCH
112 East Church Street
Cartersville, GA 30120
770-382-1977

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
477 Old Cass White Rd. NW, Cartersville, GA 30121
770-382-6446

TAYLORSVILLE BAPTIST CHURCH
19 Church St., Taylorsville, GA 30178
779-684-7734

GREATER NEW FELLOWSHIP MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
69 Cassville Road, Cartersville, GA 30120
770-387-9060
HERITAGE BAPTIST CHURCH
1070 Douthit Ferry Road, Cartersville, GA 30120
770-382-6076
KINGSTON BAPTIST CHURCH
40 East Main Street, Kingston, GA 30145
770-336-5273

TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
1511 Joe Frank Harris Pkwy.
Cartersville, GA 30120
404-886-3224
WOFFORDS CROSSROADS BAPTIST CHURCH
222 Old Tennessee Hwy. NE
White, GA 30184
770-382-2602
YOUNG STREET BAPTIST CHURCH
6 Young Street, Cartersville, GA 30120

MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH
1810 Euharleet Road, Kingston, GA 30178
770-382-9910
MACEDONIA MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
521 M. L. King, Jr. Drive, PO Box 3633
Cartersville, GA 30120
770-382-4878
MACEDONIA PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH
180 Mansfield Rd., White, GA 30184
770-891-2434

ZION HILL BAPTIST CHURCH
1105 Mission Road
Cartersville, GA 30120

CATHOLIC

ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI CATHOLIC CHURCH
850 Douthit Ferry Road
Cartersville, GA 30120
770-382-4549

MT. PLEASANT BAPTIST CHURCH
550 Mt. Pleasant Road, Rydal, GA 30171
MT. TABOR BAPTIST CHURCH
3068 Old Alabama Road, Taylorsville, GA 30178

CHRISTIAN

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
113 Park Street
Adairsville, GA 30103
770-773-3951

EPISCOPAL
EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF THE ASCENSION
205 West Cherokee Avenue, Cartersville, GA 30120
770-382-2626

HOLINESS

CHRIST TEMPLE HOLINESS CHURCH OF
APOSTOLIC FAITH
1159 Mission Road SW, Cartersville, GA 30120
770-606-1400
NEW LIFE APOSTOLIC CHURCH
1646 Joe Frank Harris Pkwy., Cartersville, GA 30120
678-637-8337

LDS/MORMON
THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF
LATTER-DAY SAINTSS
870 Peeples Valley Road NE. Cartersville, GA 30121 770386-0490

LUTHERAN

SAVIOR OF ALL LUTHERAN CHURCH
35 Indian Trail SE, Cartersville, GA 30120
770-387-0379

METHODIST
ALEXANDER CHAPEL UMC
609 MLK Jr. Drive, Cartersville, GA 30120
770-382-7297
CASSVILLE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
52 Church Street, Cartersville, GA
EMERSON UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
60 Eighth Street, Emerson, GA 30137
678-227-3004
FAITH UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
501 Grassdale Road, Cartersville, GA 30121
770-382-0313
KINGSTON UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
26 East Main Street, PO Box 275, Kingston, GA 30145
770-336-5234
LIFEPOINT CHURCH
610 North Tennessee St., Cartersville, GA 30120
770-382-2040
MOUNT CARMEL UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
825 Hall Station Rd., Adairsville, GA 30103
706-280-9112
NORTHSIDE METHODIST CHURCH
102 Porter Street, Cartersville, GA 30120
OAK GROVE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
1689 Euharlee Road, Kingston, GA 30145
PINE LOG UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
3497 Pine Log Road, Rydal, GA 30171
770-386-2736

POPLAR SPRINGS UMC
7812 Highway 140, Adairsville, GA 30103
770-324-5669
SAM JONES MEMORIAL UMC
100 West Church Street, Cartersville, GA 30120
770-382-4772
ST. LUKE AME CHURCH
130 Jones Street, Cartersville, GA 30120
770-382-8238
TRINITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
814 West Ave., Cartersville, GA 30120
770-386-1414
WHITE UNITED METHODIST
3411 Hwy. 411, White, GA 30184
770-386-8089
CHURCH AT THE WELL
Meeting at Excel Christian Academy
325 Old Mill Road Cartersville, GA
678-721-2500

NAZARENE

CROSSWALK CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
615 Grassdale Rd.
Cartersville, GA 30120

PRESBYTERIAN

BARTOW CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
2851 Highway 140, Rydal, GA 30171
770-382-3896
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF CARTERSVILLE
183 West Main Street, Cartersville, GA
770-382-3511
RIVERSIDE COMMUNITY CHURCH PCA
Meeting at Cartersville Seventh Day Adventist Church
311 Old Mill Rd., Cartersville, GA

NON-DENOMINATIONAL

BETH ISRAEL MESSIANIC CONGREGATION
96 Iron Belt Rd., Cartersville, GA 30120
678-531-8629
BODY OF CHRIST OUTREACH MINISTRIES
100 Merchant Square Dr. SE, Cartersville, GA 30121
470-398-6130
CREEKSIDE FELLOWSHIP CHURCH
PO Box 936, 585 Old Alabama Rd., Cartersville, GA 30120
770-387-3484
DELIVERANCE TEMPLE CHURCH
312 S. Tennessee Street, Cartersville, GA 30120
404-558-5154
EXPEDITION CHURCH
32 A Center Road, Cartersville, GA 30121
770-329-3767
FAITH TABERNACLE
3831 Hwy 140, Rydal, GA 30171
FREEDOM WORSHIP CENTER
1941 Cassville Rd., Cartersville, GA 30121
770-607-3174
GRACE TEMPLE FELLOWSHIP CHURCH
851 Cedar Creek Road, Adairsville, GA 30103
LIGHTED PATHWAY CHURCH OF GOD
2054 Cassville Road, Cartersville, GA
LIGHTHOUSE EVANGELISTIC CHURCH
58B Sequoyah Trail SW, Cartersville, GA 30120
770-382-4667
LIVING WAY FOURSQUARE CHURCH
118 East George Street, Adairsville, GA 30103
770-877-3600
NEW COVENANT CHURCH
5425 Canton Hwy, Cartersville, GA
POINT OF GRACE CHURCH
11 Mimosa Lane, Cartersville, GA • 770-386-2047
PURE WORD APOSTOLIC FELLOWSHIP
Meeting at The Travelodge--235 South Dixie Avenue
Cartersville, GA 770-334-3217
THE GATHERING PLACE
1337 Joe Frank Harris Parkway SE
Cartersville, GA 30120 (Behind: Tony Tires)
770-458-9881
CROSSPOINT CITY CHURCH
245 S. Tennessee St., Cartersville, GA 30120
678-721-2377
WITHOUT WALLS CARTERSVILLE
214 Nelson Street, Cartersville, GA 30120
678-535-7200
DAVID STREET CHURCH OF GOD
4 David Street, Cartersville, GA 30120
770-606-2921
RIVER CHURCH
251 McCormick Rd, Cartersville, GA 30120
678-908-3360

    

   

Cartersville’s Locally Owned Funeral Home

770-382-0034

748 JFH Pkwy. - Cartersville

770-382-8282

927 N. Tennessee St., Cartersville, GA
770-382-4652 • treasurechestoutlet.com

Pendley Heating
& Air Conditioning, Inc.
“Serving You For Over 58 Years”

770-382-1221
ROWLAND SPRINGS BAP-

MT. ZION MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
147 Jones Street, Cartersville, GA 30120
770-386-7425

ADAIRSVILLE BAPTIST CHURCH
107 Church St., Adairsville, GA 30103
770-773-3198
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FBI arrests 5 from New Mexico compound

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
SANTA FE, N.M. — The FBI
on Friday arrested five former
residents of a ramshackle compound in New Mexico on
firearms and conspiracy charges
as local prosecutors dropped
charges in the death of a 3-yearold boy at the property.
Taos County District Attorney
Donald Gallegos said his office
will now seek grand jury indictments involving the death.
He said seeking indictments
will allow more time to gather
and analyze evidence, and enable
his office to avoid calling juveniles from the compound as witnesses in court.
Three of the adults from the
compound had been released
Wednesday after state judges dismissed child neglect charges,
noting that prosecutors missed
deadlines to present evidence and
that charges may have been improperly filed by the sheriff and
prosecutors.
Deadlines loomed in state
court next week to show evidence backing up charges of
child abuse resulting in death
against Jany Leveille and Siraj
Ibn Wahhaj, the father of the boy
whose body was found in an underground tunnel at the compound near the Colorado border.
Those charges were dropped in
lieu of taking the case to a grand
jury set to convene in late September.
“Going to a grand jury allows
us to get that information and vet
it and not be under the 10-day
window, which is quite burdensome,” Gallegos said, describing
state rules on due process for
jailed defendants that require a
quick showing of probable
cause that a crime was committed.
All five people arrested by the

FBI will remain in custody pending a Tuesday hearing in federal
court.
Joe Shattuck, an Arizona-based
criminal defense attorney who
has practices in New Mexico, described the firearms possession
and conspiracy as “low hanging
fruit” that keeps all five defendants behind bars.
“The feds are looking to get
their thumbs into the pie — they
may want to get deeper into the
case later,” said Shattuck, who is
not involved in the case.
The U.S. Attorney’s Office in
Albuquerque said compound resident Jany Leveille has been
charged with being an alien unlawfully in possession of
firearms and ammunition.
The other four people are
charged with conspiring with
Leveille. They include Lucas
Morton; his wife, Subhannah
Wahhaj; and her sister Hujrah
Wahhaj
Federal immigration authorities have accused Leveille, a native of Haiti, of residing illegally
in the U.S. for 20 years after
overstaying a visitor’s visa,
though she was authorized to
work in the U.S. from April 2017
through April 2018.
Local law enforcement authorities previously said the firearms
they found at the compound were
all legally owned.
Kelly Golightley, a defense attorney for Leveille, said she was
unfamiliar with the new charges
and could not immediately comment.
“I need to investigate my cases
more thoroughly to determine if
charges were properly filed,” she
said.
Eleven children were taken
into state custody in an Aug. 3
raid on the squalid compound,
where a half-submerged camper

EDDIE MOORE/THE ALBUQUERQUE JOURNAL VIA AP, POOL, FILE

In this Aug. 29 file photo, Siraj Ibn Wahhaj, from left, and Jany Leveille talk with with attorneys Kelly Golightley and Tom Clark after
a hearing on a motion to dismiss in the Taos County Courthouse. Federal prosecutors say the FBI has arrested five former residents,
including Wahhaj and Leveille, of a ramshackle compound in northern New Mexico on firearms and conspiracy charges as local
prosecutors dropped charges in the death of a 3-year-old boy at the property. Taos County District Attorney Donald Gallegos said
Friday his office will now seek grand jury indictments involving the death.

was surrounded by walls of used
tires and adobe walls topped with
broken glass.
Sheriff Jerry Hogrefe said the
property was under surveillance
since May, and that he launched
the raid based on an intercepted
message that children were starving. A district court judge says
authorities have failed to provide

evidence that the children were
physically neglected.
Authorities say that Abdulghani, the deceased boy found at
the property, initially was reported missing by his mother last
year from Jonesboro after Siraj
Ibn Wahhaj said he was taking
the child to a park and didn’t return.

Forensic medical investigators
have not yet identified the cause
and manner of the boy’s death.
Law enforcement officials previously accused Wahhaj and Leveille of denying the boy proper
medicine and health care before
he died in December 2017 during
a religious ritual aimed at casting
out demonic spirits.

In filings in federal court on
Friday, an FBI agent reiterated
accusations drawn from accounts
by children at the compound that
Leveille expected Abdul-ghani to
be resurrected as Jesus and provide instruction to “get rid of”
corrupt institutions that involve
teachers, law enforcement and
banks.

Thousands line
up to say goodbye
to John McCain

fundraisers. Dr. Susie Wheeler, ect and the vision that Dr. Susie
who attended the former elemen- Wheeler and The Honorable Justary school in the 1920s, spear- tice Robert Benham desire to con-

Noble Hill
FROM PAGE 1A

provided instruction for black children in the first through seventh
grades from 1923 to the mid1950s.
According to Noble Hill’s information panels, “Noble Hill School,
officially named the Cassville Colored School, was built in 1923 and
is unique in the history of black education in Bartow County. Constructed to replace the condemned
one-room Cassville School that
served black children from the
1880s until 1921, Noble Hill
School was built with substantial
support from the Rosenwald Fund
as well as from local black citizens.

“The Rosenwald Fund, established in 1914 by Sears, Roebuck
and Company President Julius
Rosenwald, was one of the most influential philanthropic efforts in the
advancement of common schools
for rural black children in the
South. Between 1914 and 1932, the
Rosenwald Fund contributed $28
million toward construction of
4,977 black schools in 15 states;
242 were built in Georgia.”
After sitting vacant for more
than 25 years, the building at 2361
Joe Frank Harris Parkway was restored with the assistance of private donations, state grants and

headed the community-wide
fundraising project in the mid1980s.
“We encourage the public to attend the event to experience the
oral history of what it was like to
be a student of the first Rosenwald
School in northwest Georgia for
black children in the early to mid1900s,” Coleman said. “I hope that
the public [learns] how important
of a role that Rosenwald Schools
played in educating black children
in the South.
“We also want to gain their support with our land expansion proj-

tinue, which includes a garden,
library, craft shop and an old country [store] to name a few things and
more,” she said, referring to Noble
Hill looking to establish a historical
village within the next 15 years.
As Coleman noted, the Labor
Day Homecoming Celebration
from noon to 4 p.m. will feature
various activities and food, such as
fish, barbecue and fried chicken,
baked beans, coleslaw, potato
salad, hot dogs, pies, homemade
cakes, ice cream, tea, lemonade
and soda. While the event is complimentary, $10 donations will be

CONTACTING FEDERAL
Sen. Johnny Isakson • 131 Russell Senate Office Building • Washington, D.C. 20510
OUR
202-224-3643 • Fax: 202-228-0724 • http://isakson.senate.gov/
Sen. David Perdue • 455 Russell Office Building • Washington, D.C. 20510 • 202-224-3521
ELECTED
Rep. Barry Loudermilk • 329 Cannon House Office Buliding • Washington, D.C. 20515
OFFICIALS 202-225-2931
• https://loudermilk.house.gov

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
WASHINGTON — Thousands of people lined up for blocks outside the U.S. Capitol Friday to say goodbye to John McCain as officials, relatives and friends paid their tributes inside to the Vietnam
hero and longtime senator lying in state under the majestic dome.
Earlier, Vice President Mike Pence, lawmakers and guests paid
tribute at an emotional ceremony surrounding McCain’s casket in
the vast rotunda.
A light rain fell as McCain’s casket was carried into the Capitol
by members of America’s military services. His family watched
from the steps.
“It is only right that today, near the end of his long journey, John
lies here, in this great hall, under this mighty dome, like other
American heroes before him,” said Senate Majority Leader Mitch
McConnell. “We thank God for giving this country John McCain.”
House Speaker Paul Ryan called McCain “one of the bravest
souls our nation has produced.”
McCain, a former Navy aviator, really did “talk like a sailor,”
Ryan said, drawing smiles from the crowd. “But you see, with John,
it wasn’t feigned disagreement. The man didn’t feign anything. He
just relished the fight.”
Pence said he didn’t always agree with McCain, but said McCain’s support for limited government, tax reform and the military
“surely left our nation more prosperous and more secure.”
McCain “served his country honorably,” Pence said, adding that
President Donald Trump “respected his service to the country.”
Trump, who has mocked McCain for being captured during the
Vietnam War, was asked to stay away from the Capitol service,
people close to the White House and the McCain family said.
After the service, McCain’s wife of 38 years, Cindy, bowed over
the casket, clasped her hands and appeared to pray there. Later, she
sat at her husband’s desk with Sen. Lindsey Graham at her side in
the semi-darkened Senate. Graham plucked two roses from the vase
on the late senator’s desk and gave them to her, according to two
people close to McCain with knowledge of the private moment.
The ceremony was the first of two days of services in Washington honoring the Arizona senator, who served in Congress for 35
years.
Today, McCain’s procession will pause by the Vietnam Memorial and head for Washington National Cathedral for a formal funeral service. At McCain’s request, two former presidents —
Democrat Barack Obama and Republican George W. Bush — will
speak.
McCain’s funeral puts him back in the spotlight a few miles from
Trump’s doorstep, in the city where the senator, who died last Saturday days short of his 82nd birthday, worked and collected friends
and enemies — some in both camps at different times. The procession was highlighting what McCain found important, some of
which contrast with Trump’s style and priorities.

STATE
Gov. Nathan Deal • 206 Washington St., 111 State Capitol • Atlanta, GA, 30334
Sen Chuck Hufstetler • 3 Orchard Spring Dr. • Rome, GA, 30165 • 404-656-0034 • chuck.hufstetler@senate.ga.gov
Sen. Bruce Thompson • 25 Hawks Branch Ln. • White, GA, 30184 • 404-656-0065 • bruce.thompson@senate.ga.gov
Rep. Paul Battles • 208 Rd. #2 South S.W. • Cartersville, GA, 30120 • 404-657-8441 • paul.battles@house.ga.gov
Rep. Christian Coomer • 127-A West Main St. Cartersville, GA, 30120 • 770-383-9171 • christian.coomer@house.ga.gov
Rep. Trey Kelley • 836 N. College Dr. • Cedartown, GA, 30125 • 404-657-1803 • trey.kelley@house.ga.gov
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THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek
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Dennis The Menace by Hank Ketcham
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Check out the new, free JUST JUMBLE app

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

LIREOO
Now arrange the circled letters
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

Ans.
here:

“

Friday’s
Yesterday’s
Answers

”
(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: TIGHT
THINK
OUTFOX
KENNEL
Answer: The number 1 is so low that its value is —
NEXT TO NOTHING

For Better or For Worse®

by Lynn Jonston

MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM

by Mike Peters

Today’s Horoscopes
SATURDAY September 1, 2018

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)
This is a busy, fast-paced day! Enjoy
conversations with siblings, relatives
and neighbors. You want the stimulation of seeing new places, talking to
new faces and hearing new ideas.
TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)
You are the financial wizard of the zodiac. Today you will enjoy paying special attention to financial matters and
your moneymaking ideas. Ka-ching!
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)
The Moon is in your sign today, which
makes you a bit more emotional than
usual. However, it also makes you
luckier than all the other signs. Ask the
universe for a favor! Find out what
happens.
CANCER (June 21 to July 22)
Work alone or behind the scenes today,
because this will feel better for you.
You need to take a breather today so

that you can regroup and feel more
grounded.
LEO (July 23 to Aug. 22)
A conversation with a female friend
will be important to you today. You
might want to share your goals or ideas
for the future because this person
might very well give you helpful feedback. Who knows?
VIRGO (Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)
Be aware that you are high viz today
and that people notice you, especially
bosses, parents, VIPs and even the police. Knowing this, you might want to
do some damage control.
LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)
Do something different today to shake
up your routine. Satisfy your urge for
some exciting adventure. Talk to people from different backgrounds.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)
Take care of loose details regarding
estates, inheritances, insurance issues, taxes, debt and shared property.

Pajama Diaries

HI AND LOIS

This stuff can be boring, but it?s important.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)
Be accommodating with others today,
especially partners and close friends.
You have no choice because today the
Moon is opposite your sign. (That?s
how it works.)
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)
It will please you to do something
today to feel better organized. At least,
clean up the back seat of your car or
find your bedroom floor.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
Take some time to play today! Have a
long lunch. Enjoy sports events, social
outings and fun activities with children.
PISCES (Feb. 19 to March 20)
An interaction with a family member,
especially a female, could be important
today. Focus on home, family and your
private life, because this is where it?s
at today.

by Terri Libenson

Written By Brian & Greg Walker
Drawn By Chance Browne

PHOEBE AND HER UNICORN

ADAM@Home

by Brian Basset

Barney Google and Snuffy Smith®

by John Rose

THE Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS
1 Take __ trade;
begin profitable
work
4 Large parrot
9 Flying saucers,
for short
13 Weather
forecast
14 Not in the dark
15 Taboo
16 Irritate
17 Made holy
19 Wall-climbing
plant
20 And so __; et
cetera
21 Light strong
wood
22 Use a pepper
mill
24 Fraternity letter
25 Laundry
problems
27 Hostile and
aggressive
30 Yellow fruit
31 Primp
33 Sombrero
35 Way out
36 Courted
37 Epiphany giftbearers
38 “There __ an old
lady who lived in
a shoe…”
39 Mob
40 TV’s “Uncle
Miltie”
41 Not as fresh
43 More out of
control
44 Summer cooler
45 Game of
chance
46 Charisma
49 Supermarket
51 Org. for Patriots
and Packers
54 Post-wedding
gatherings
56 Door handle
57 Carney &
others
58 Concur
59 All __; listening
60 “Nonsense!”
61 Rosebush
prickle
62 Campus
building

DOWN
1 USC or UCLA
2 Man with
multiple wives
3 Astonishment
4 Bricklayers
5 Prize
6 Isn’t able to
7 Part of the foot
8 Moist
9 Biased
10 Aluminum wrap
11 Dollar bills
12 Soft drink
13 __ Lanka
18 “A Doll’s
House”
playwright
20 Twain’s Huck
23 Hilarious person
24 “The __ Piper of
Hamelin”
25 Killed
26 Where to find
Austin
27 Nourish
28 Dry white wine
29 Bird of prey
31 Impoverished
32 Argument
34 Wedding cake
layer

by Jacqueline E. Mathews

Friday’s Puzzle Solved

©2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC
All Rights Reserved.

36
37
39
40

Songbird
Become soft
Vise
Fisherman’s
hope
42 Anew
43 Become sicker
45 Recluse
46 Grouch
47 Long sandwich

48 Plays a role
49 Exhale audibly
50 Lawn mower
brand
52 Paper to be
filled out
53 Scale divisions:
abbr.
55 Tit for __
56 Beer barrel
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Tariffs stirring fear at many US points of entry for imports

the ton so it pays well. You never
find anything that pays as well as
steel does.”
The port of Milwaukee imports
steel from Europe and ships out
agricultural products from the
Midwest. Steel imports haven’t
dropped yet because they are
under long-term contracts, said
the port director, Adam Schlicht.
But there has been “an almost immediate halt” in outbound shipments of corn because of
retaliatory duties imposed by the
European Union on American
products.
Much of the corn, he said, “is
just staying in silos. They are filled
to the brim.”
Many other ports have been
humming along and even enjoyed
an unexpected bump in imports
during June and July as U.S. businesses moved up orders to ship before the new tariffs took effect.
That started with manufacturing
goods and is now spreading to retail items for back-to-school and
Christmas.
“Some of my retail customers
are forward-shipping the best they
can to offset proposed tariffs,”

says Peter Schneider, executive
vice president of T.G.S. Transportation, a trucking company in
Fresno, California.
Port officials were encouraged
by this week’s announcement that
the United States and Mexico had
reached a preliminary agreement
to replace the North American
Free Trade Agreement, hoping it
might lead to reduced trade barriers. Canada’s participation in any
new deal to replace NAFTA,
though, remains a major question
mark.
The port officials continue to
worry, though, that Trump will
make good on a plan to expand
tariffs to an additional $200 billion
in Chinese imports — a list that
includes fish and other foods, furniture, carpets, tires, rain jackets
and hundreds of additional items.
Tariffs would make those items
costlier in the United States. And
if Americans buy fewer of those
goods, it would likely lead to
fewer container ships steaming
into U.S. ports.
The impact will be felt keenly at
West Coast ports like Los Angeles
and Long Beach.

Los Angeles Mayor Eric
Garcetti, relying on information
from his port officials, said his
port — the biggest in the United
States — could suffer a 20 percent
drop in volume if the additional
$200 billion in tariffs are imposed
against Chinese goods.
Jock O’Connell, an economist
in California who studies trade,
said he doubts a downturn would
be so severe — that would match
the slump that accompanied the
global recession of 2008 — “but
we will see a definite impact.”
Here are some of the key findings from the AP analysis:
— U.S. tariffs will cover goods
that are imported at more than 250
seaports, airports and ground terminals in 48 states.
— At 18 of 43 customs districts
— including those representing
ports around Los Angeles, San
Francisco, New Orleans and
Houston — at least 10 percent of
their total import value could be
covered by new tariffs if all
Trump’s proposals take effect.
— Retaliatory duties by China
and other countries cover $27 billion in U.S. exports.

Eugene Seroka, executive director of the Los Angeles port, worries that “if tariffs make it too
expensive to import, there will be
an impact on jobs.”
Seroka and others don’t expect
layoffs on the docks. Union longshoremen — whose average pay
last year on the West Coast was
$163,000, according to the Pacific
Maritime Association, which negotiates for the ports — often have
contract provisions ensuring that
they are paid even if there’s no
work. And there are fewer of them
than there were a few decades ago
because the advent of shipping
containers has reduced the need
for people on the docks.
Dwayne Boudreaux, an International Longshoremen’s Association official in Louisiana, said,
though, that his stevedores are
handling about 10 percent less
steel from Japan because of the
new tariffs.
“We don’t think it’s going to
[get] worse,” he said. But, he
added, “who knows — that could
change from the next press conference.”
The impact might be greater on

truck drivers and warehouse workers. Fewer will be needed, according to O’Connell.
Many drivers who deliver shipping containers from the dock to
warehouses are independents contracted by trucking companies,
and they don’t get paid if there is
nothing to haul. Some might leave
the profession, said Weston LaBar,
CEO of the Harbor Trucking Association in Long Beach, California.
“It’s hard to retain drivers,” he
said. “If we don’t have work for
those drivers, we’re worried they
will leave for some other segment
of the trucking business or go into
another business, like construction.”
Less shipping means less revenue for the ports — something
that could limit their ability to pay
for expansion and improvement
projects, according to Kurt Nagle,
president of the American Association of Port Authorities. He said
U.S. ports are in the midst of a
planned $155 billion in infrastructure spending from 2016 through
2020.
The current trade war was foreshadowed in January by steep U.S.
tariffs on imported solar panels
and washing machines. It exploded with the U.S. tariffs of 25
percent on imported steel and 10
percent on aluminum. Then came
two rounds of duties targeting
about $50 billion in imports from
China.
Along the way, China, the European Union, Turkey, Canada and
Mexico imposed retaliatory duties
on U.S. goods including farm
products and Harley-Davidson
motorcycles.
On top of the $200 billion in additional Chinese imports that
could face U.S. tariffs starting next
week, Trump has said that if Beijing continues to retaliate, he may
eventually slap tariffs on, all told,
$450 billion in Chinese goods.
That would be equal to nearly 90
percent of China’s 2017 exports to
the U.S.
Trade wars are usually temporary. President George W. Bush
abandoned his steel tariffs after
less than two years.
Milwaukee’s port director worries, however, that damage from
the current trade dispute could
linger. Canada is increasing corn
exports to Europe, and Brazil is
trying to pick up the slack in soybean exports to China.
“Others are already picking up
that business,” Schlicht said.

forward to continuing to expand
this effort through our STEM
grant, to utilizing some of the lessons used during the camp in our
ongoing college algebra classrooms at GHC and to presenting
our results to our colleagues across
the state.”
Maisuria and Hall, both 16-yearold juniors at Cass and Adairsville

high schools, respectively, have
begun their first year of dual-enrollment at Georgia Highlands and
attended the camp to try to get exempted from college algebra.
“It was a great experience, definitely worth the time,” said
Maisuria, who recommends other
students try it next summer. “I
made some great friends, and the
camp was a great refresher of some
of the things I already knew.”
Hall said he liked the boot camp
and thought it was “really useful.”

“I wanted to do this because I’d
like as much free college as possible,” he said. “I met some excellent
people during this camp, and it was
a great opportunity for all of us involved.”
Maisuria said the fundamental
concepts that were covered included logarithmic, exponential,
linear and polynomial equations.
“It was basically a review of Algebra 2, but it was covered more in
depth,” he said.
Both students said the camp

helped them pass the exemption
exam.
“It did help because it had been
a year and a half since I’d seen the
material so it was excellent review,” Hall said.
“It definitely helped,” Maisuria
said. “It gave me a refresher on
how to solve the problems, and it
helped me on the test since I knew
the concepts.”
He added he passed the algebra
exam with a score of 24 out of 25,
and he attempted the pre-calculus

test as well, “but I scored 11/25 so
I didn’t pass that one.”
Due to Bartow County’s block
schedule, neither student has math
this semester, but both of them will
be taking pre-calculus in the
spring.
GHC plans to continue the camp
next summer and to expand it to
more students.
For questions or to register for
the
next
one,
contact
math@highlands.edu or call 678872-8099.

BY DAVID KOENIG
AP Business Writer

To understand why the impact
of President Donald Trump’s tariffs could be felt throughout the
United States, consider this:
From the West Coast to the
Great Lakes and the Gulf of Mexico, at least 10 percent of imports
at many ports could be hit by new
tariffs if Trump’s proposals take
full effect, according to an exclusive analysis of government data
by The Associated Press.
Ports and ground terminals in
nearly every state handle goods
that are now or will likely soon be
covered by import tariffs. And port
officials fear this could mean a
slowdown in shipping that would
have ripple effects on truckers and
others whose jobs depend on
trade.
Since March, the U.S. has applied new tariffs of up to 25 percent on nearly $85 billion worth of
steel and aluminum and various
Chinese products, mostly goods
used in manufacturing.
“Tariffs are working big time,”
Trump tweeted recently.
The president has argued that
the tariffs will help protect American workers and force U.S. trading partners to change rules that
the president insists are unfair to
the United States.
At the same time, his administration is preparing to slap tariffs
of up to 25 percent on an additional $200 billion in Chinese imports — many of them parts and
materials U.S. companies depend
on, along with consumer goods —
after a public comment period
ends Thursday.
These tariffs are the administration’s response to its charges that
Beijing uses predatory tactics to
try to supplant U.S. technological
supremacy. Those tactics include
cyber-theft and a requirement that
American companies hand over
trade secrets in exchange for access to China’s market.
In New Orleans, port officials
say a tariff-related drop in shipments is real, not merely a forecast. Steel imports there have
declined more than 25 percent
from a year ago, according to the
port’s chief commercial officer,
Robert Landry.
The port is scouting for other
commodities it can import. But expectations appear to be low.
“In our business, steel is the
ideal commodity,” Landry said.
“It’s big, it’s heavy, we charge by

MARCIO JOSE SANCHEZ/AP

In this Aug. 22 photo, trucks travel along a loading dock at the Port of Long Beach in Long Beach, California. Between them, the
California ports of Los Angeles and Long Beach account for a large amount of the seaborne goods that the United States imports
from China, and the prospect of a widening trade war between the global giants has port executives and longshoremen worried.
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will be registered for pre-calculus
this school year. Two students
passed the pre-calculus exemption
test and will take calculus this year.
Both in-house exams were administered at no cost to the students.
“We are excited that this effort
will help to propel these students
forward,” Largin said. “We look
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teachers are very supportive of this
fundraiser. Each teacher at Hamilton Crossing is very passionate
about their job as an educator and
are willing to do anything to help
the students, even take a pie in the
face to make that happen.”
The party atmosphere of the
gym was electric — music blared,
teachers danced, kids screamed
and clapped and the Cass Middle
School cheerleaders performed —
as the students and faculty eagerly
awaited the announcement of the
total amount raised and the names
of the teachers who would be
“creamed.”
“Ms. Burlison took it upon herself to put together this pie-in-theface fundraiser to help us expand
our mentoring program, and with
your help and with our teachers’
help and your parents’ help and the
community’s support, we had a
goal of $1,000,” said emcee
Kenny Courter, the computer literacy teacher. “We actually made
$1,490. That’s a whole, whole,
whole lot of paper pies.”
Then Courter announced the
Top 5 teachers, which actually
turned into the Top 6 due to tie for
fifth place: kindergarten teacher
Mia Gilstrap, 246 pies; GATEWAY teacher Jen Colston, 220
pies; second-grade teacher Erin
Pickens, 181 pies; second-grade
teacher Natalie McPherson, 173
pies; and a tie between Principal
Lynn Robertson and Assistant
Principal Amy Goff, 136 pies.
As teachers donned their protective gear and took their seats on
the stage, Courter called the names
of the August star students who
had been randomly chosen to give
their teachers a pie in the mug:
Emma Brown, Silas Hastings,
Kelly Morgan, Colt Fallin and
Bell Harrison.
The sixth pie, meant for Robertson, was delivered by Superintendent Dr. Phillip Page.
As their classmates chanted “pie
in the face,” the students — and
Page — one by one smashed the
whipped-cream-filled plates into
the educators’ faces.
“I think it’s wonderful,” top
vote-getter Gilstrap said afterwards. “I think the most important
thing is that the money that we’ve
raised is going to a really good
program, to be perfectly honest. I
think that the votes were out of
love so that makes me feel good
actually.”
Asked if she knew she was getting a pie to the face, Robertson
replied, “I did not.”
“I was hoping that I was No. 6
and way below the list,” she said.
“It was OK. It was a little disconcerting that it was my boss putting
it in my face. That was an added
little thing, but it was fun, and it
was all for a good cause.”
And because the students surpassed the fundraising goal, Burlison had another surprise for
Robertson and Goff.
Dressed in tutus and headbands,
the two administrators had to perform a cheer that the CMS cheerleaders taught them.
“I had such worse things in
mind so this was OK,” Robertson
said. “The ‘not knowing’ just built
it up in my mind that I was thinking that it was really going to be
— I didn’t know what. So this is a
good compromise, I guess.
“I told them there was a reason
I was in the band and not a cheerleader. I’m not a cheerleader.”
Burlison was overwhelmed by

BARTOW
BLOTTER

The following information —
names, photos, addresses, charges
and other details — was taken directly from Bartow County Sheriff’s Office jail records. Not every
arrest leads to a conviction, and a
conviction or acquittal is determined by the court system. Arrests
were made by BCSO deputies except where otherwise indicated.
August 30

• Kayla Autumn
Brown, of 756 6
Flags
Drive,
Austell, was arrested and charged
with probation violation.

• Byron John
Ferguson, of 2504
Galloways Farm
Drive N.W., Acworth, was ar-

the support the fundraiser received.
“It exceeded my expectations,
amazing, amazing,” she said. “I
was really glad to see the central
office [Page and Chief Academic
Officer Dr. David Chiprany]
came. They helped. All the kids
were here. We even had parents
come and show up to support this
cause.”
She added the school has done
an event like this once before for
Relay for Life, and “we decided to
do it for something that we needed
immediately right now, which is
mentors.”
The $1,490 will be used to provide training through Mentor Bartow for 29 new mentors to help
students on all grade levels who
need a little extra attention, Burlison said.
“People in our community, including Mentor Bartow, work diligently to raise money to pay for
the process of becoming a mentor,” she said. “We have found
that the financial obligation to become a mentor can be a hindrance
for some that may be interested.
The process includes a class, fingerprinting and a background
check, which costs approximately
$50 per mentor. The money from
this fundraiser will go directly to
offset the costs for mentors dedicated to students at Hamilton
Crossing.”
The school has different type of
mentoring opportunities for members of the community, including
small-group and whole-class mentoring, but “this fundraiser will be
focused on the individual student
mentoring program,” Burlison
said.
Individual mentoring is “important to me due to my own personal
experience as a graduate of Cass
High School,” the educator said.
“During my senior year, I was
part of a mentoring program for
people who were interested in becoming teachers,” she said. “In
2000, I mentored a student in a
classroom at Hamilton Crossing.
This led my desire for teaching
children and becoming involved
and influential in the lives of children.”
Over the past two years, it has
been “extremely important” to
Burlison to “beef up our mentoring program” at HCES, she said.
“Last year, Mrs. Robertson,
Mrs. Goff and I created a specialareas rotation that allowed specialareas teachers time to mentor
students throughout the day,” she
said. “Other teachers throughout
the building also volunteered their
planning time to mentor students
once a week. We were able to
mentor 26 students throughout the
building. However, there are many
other children in our building that
would benefit from having an individual mentor.”
Students are recommended by
their teacher or HCES counselor
Brandy Nicholson and must have
parent permission, and so far, 35
kids have been identified as needing a mentor this year, she said.
“I’m hoping to gather mentors
through the month of September
so that we can be completely
going by Oct. 1,” she said.
Burlison said the school already
has some mentors but needs more.
To volunteer, call the school at
770-606-5849 and ask for Burlison or Nicholson or contact Mentor Bartow at 470-315-0717 or
mentorforbartow@gmail.com.

rested and charged with operation
of watercraft under the influence
of drugs or alcohol and operating
a boat at night with improper light.
• Michael Hunter
Garrett, of 142
Millstone Lane,
Calhoun, was arrested and charged
with two counts of
possession
of
methamphetamine, possession of
less than one ounce of marijuana,
giving a false name, address or
birthdate to law enforcement officer, possession and use of drug-related objects, second degree
criminal damage to property, three
counts of theft by taking, three
counts of burglary and two counts
of criminal trespass.
• Charles William
Leidner, of 110
W. Porter St. S.E.,
Cartersville, was
arrested
and
charged with loitering and prowling.

marry the man she let get away
10 years ago. Trouble abounds,
because Grand doesn’t know
why the couple broke up, only
that they are meant for each
other and will do whatever it
takes to see Viviane and Cole
reunited.
“The novel takes place in and
around Cartersville, including
such places as the Booth museum, Scott’s Walk-Up Bar-B-Q
and Jefferson’s. Grand’s character is a combination of my
mother and grandmother in
many ways, and most of the
characters have little pieces of
me in the story. Growing up, I
thought
I
would
leave
Cartersville and never come
back, going on to a bigger city.
Instead, I found myself back
home, only to realize what all
Cartersville has to offer, an endless supply of stories.”
Receiving degrees in Studio
Art and Interior Design from
Agnes Scott College and Georgia State University, Boulier
currently is a project manager
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for Shaw Industries’ Create
Centre at Plant 94 in
Cartersville.
According to AC Boulier
Publishing’s promotional materials, “Boulier is a writer and
storyteller who grew up in
Cartersville and except for a
brief stint in Atlanta for college,
she’s been there ever since. She
writes contemporary Christian
fiction, but dabbles in other
genres as well. She currently
has three books written with
more on the way. Writing is not
full time, she pays the bills with
a job that helps her stay creative.”
Boulier will publish the next
two books in her Grace series
later this year. “Accepting
Grace” and “Trusting Grace”
will be available Sept. 25 and
Oct. 23, respectively.
“All three novels will be
published under my name, AC
Boulier Publishing, this year,”
she said. “After doing a lot of
research, I decided to self-publish to keep control of my nov-

  



)*',


*$,


els and make all of the decisions, from designing book covers to formatting and editing.
“In April of 2017, I started
editing my first novel and finished the two sequels by March
of this year. Then I knew I was
ready to start the publishing
phase of my journey. Through a
lot of research, I set up an author website/blog to promote
my books and continue working
on new novels.”
For more information about
Boulier and obtaining a copy of
her
book,
visit
www.acboulier.com. Her first
novel is available for purchase
at major retailers, such as Amazon and Barnes & Noble.

“I never imagined I would be
where I am now, but I love
where God has taken me,”
Boulier said. “Publishing this
first novel has been terrifying
and thrilling all at the same
time. I tell people, ‘Writing is
my testimony — Grace my
story. It isn’t just a tagline, but
a way of life.’
“I write to tell my personal
testimony about how God has
taken care of me and my family
through the grace he shows to
me daily. I’ve always been
quiet, and struggled to talk
about my life but writing has
given me a way to tell my
story with courage and conviction.”

Join Us For Daily Specials
Monday: Large Mexican Salad $550
(Shell $100 More)
: Taco $ 00 (Soft or Hard)

Tuesday
1
Wednesday: Whole Potato Pancho $500
Thursday: Reg. Mexicali $500
Friday: Med. Meat Nachos $500
5pm to 9pm 75¢ Wings
Saturday: 75¢ Wings or
10 Wings, FF & Med. Drink $1099
* Sour cream and black olives 50¢ extra

Monday - Saturday 10:30am - 9:00pm

4 N. Tennessee St. • 770-382-7321
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Today’s weather
Forecast for Saturday, September 1, 2018

TENN.

N.C.
Rome
92/68
Athens
91/68

Atlanta
90/70

ALA.

S.C.
Augusta
94/68

Macon
92/68
Columbus
92/71

Savannah
89/72
Albany
92/71
Valdosta
90/69

FLA.

©2018 AccuWeather, Inc.

•
Richard
Alexander
Michael, of 4253
Clark Circle S.E.,
Acworth, was arrested and charged
with probation violation and receipt, possession or
transfer of a firearm by a convicted felon or felony first offender.

sion of methamphetamine.
• Aaron Paul Potokar, of 539 Victoria
Road,
Woodstock, was
arrested
and
charged with probation violation.

Tripp Nelson - Owner
Mon-Sat 9-6 Closed Wed & Sun

715 Joe Frank Harris Pkwy.
Cartersville, GA 30120

770-212-9294

• Joseph Mark
Monica, of 4262
S.
Lakeshore
Drive, Acworth,
was arrested and
charged with violation of a family
violence order.
• Lindsey McCrea Peters, of
160 Corley Place,
Dallas, was arrested and charged
with possession of
less than one
ounce of marijuana, possession of
amphetamine, possession and use
of drug-related objects, bondsman
off bond and two counts of posses-

Open To The Public

ASE Master Technicians with over 55 years
of combined automotive experience!

19.99*

Free*

$

Synthetic Blend
Oil Service
Up to 5 quarts of engine oil and oil filter.

Check Engine Light Code
Scan w/$10 OFF Diagnostics

Includes full vehicle inspection, tire pressure adjustment
and washer fluid top-off. *See store for details.
*Cannot be combined w/any other offer.

*Some limitations apply. Must present coupon for discount
to be valid. Vehicle year 1996 and newer only.
*Cannot be combined w/any other offer.

We service Powerstrokes, Cummins, and Duramax.

770-334-3169

7A

88B Wansley Dr. SE, Cartersville, GA • info@bestautorepairexperience.com
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Woodland sinks Vikings for 2-0 start
BY JAMES SWIFT
james.swift@daily-tribune.com

Even Woodland High head coach Tony
Plott was surprised just how badly his team
trounced East Hall in their dominant 55-6
home win Friday night.
“You could see, they were big and athletic, and we expected to be in a dog fight
today,” he said.
Instead, the Wildcats found themselves
in a non-competitive throttling, as the now
2-0 squad easily overwhelmed a now 0-3
East Hall team.
RANDY PARKER/THE DAILY TRIBUNE NEWS
Woodland struck first, with freshman
Woodland senior linebacker Austin Potter (8)
combines with teammates to bring down an East Hall Quentin Burgs rushing seven yards to
ballcarrier during Friday’s 55-6 win at Woodland High. make it 6-0 Wildcats. Following a success-

Missed
opportunities
haunt
Colonels in
road loss to
Forsyth
Central
BY NICHOLAS SULLIVAN
nicholas.sullivan@daily-tribune.com

The Cass football team had
every chance in the world to win its
game Friday night at Forsyth Central.
But the Colonels kept letting big
opportunities slip away.
Eventually, Cass ran out of time
and Forsyth Central claimed a 2412 victory that the Colonels just
couldn’t take from them.
“We played like crap,” Cass head
coach Bobby
Hughes
FORSYTH CEN.
said. “…
We had
way too
m a n y
missed
opportuniCASS
ties, way
too many
missed
opportunities. We
had guys
running free, and we missed them.
We put ourselves behind the sticks,
penalty-wise, early to put us in a
bad spot.”
The Colonels (1-1) were put in a
hole before even getting to touch
the ball with the Bulldogs (2-0) methodically marching down the field
on the game’s opening drive.
However, penalties forced
Forsyth Central to settle for a 25yard field goal by Brody Palmer
and a 3-0 lead.
The Bulldogs took a 10-0 lead just
a couple of plays later after a muffed
punt by the Colonels, who host intracounty rival Woodland to open
Region 7-AAAAA play next week.
Forsyth Central quarterback Ryan
Vanuum converted the gift into a 9yard touchdown less than three minutes into the second quarter.
Things went from bad to worse on
the ensuing possession when Cass
quarterback Rett Moore had his pass
tipped at the line of scrimmage and
intercepted by Anthony Persichetti.
Vanuum capped another twoplay scoring drive with a 4-yard run
and a healthy 17-0 advantage.
Those consecutive series for the
Bulldogs covered 21 total yards.

24
12

SEE CASS, PAGE 2B

ful 2-point conversion, senior cornerback
Jaylen Ballard intercepted the Vikings,
which set junior halfback Demarcus
Williams up to score from seven yards out.
A successful extra point kick gave Woodland a 15-0 edge with three minutes remaining in the first quarter.
After senior linebacker Reed Findley recovered an East Hall fumble, quarterback
Jakob Foss ultimately scrambled eight
yards to pay dirt to make it a 23-0 lead with
just seconds to go in the first quarter.
An interception by senior safety Titus
Jones quickly gave Woodland possession
early in the second quarter. Senior kicker
Ronny Ramirez missed on a 44-yard field
goal attempt, but it wasn’t long before the

Wildcats’ offense was back on the field. On
his first carry of the game, sophomore running back Jimmy Davis broke off a 24-yard
touchdown run.
Then, after senior Landon Bennett recovered a fumble, Davis once again carried
the pigskin — the result this time was a 37yard touchdown.
Senior linebacker Seth Johnson would
rattle off a roughly 50-yard interception return for a touchdown with about three minutes remaining in the quarter, and the
Wildcats headed into halftime with a 42-0
lead.
“Our back-seven are as good as it comes,

WOODLAND

55
6

EAST HALL

SEE CATS, PAGE 2B

SAME OL’ SONG
Cartersville
continues to
impress in
drubbing of
Luella

CARTERSVILLE

55
3
LUELLA

BY JASON GREENBERG
jason.greenberg@daily-tribune.com
RANDY PARKER/DTN

The Cartersville High football team may have different drummers, but the song remains the same.
The Canes, even with relatively inexperienced
players at every position, have started the 2018 season
much like it has in past years, by annihilating opponents and removing any doubt over the outcome of
the game well before the final buzzer.
The latest example was Friday’s 55-3 win over
Luella at Weinman Stadium.
Even against an overmatched opponent in Luella,
who came into the game 0-1 after a one-win season
in 2017, head coach Joey King was pleased with how
his Cartersville team performed.
“I thought they did a good job. Games like this, you
have to do what you’re supposed to do, regardless of
the circumstances.” King said. “So we talked to our
guys about being better than the week before, and I
thought we did what we’re supposed to do.”
The subs started rolling in midway through the second quarter as Cartersville scored on every one of its
eight first-half possessions, while the Luella offense
only earned one first down late in the second quarter.
The Canes outgained Luella 354 to negative-13
yards in a first half of complete and utter domination
that saw Cartersville take a 55-0 lead at halftime.
While Luella earned a 35-yard field goal late in a
running-clock third quarter, the Cartersville starting
defense pitched a shutout. The Canes’ D held standout
Lions running back Dejon Conway to negative rushing yardage in the first half, while holding two Luella
quarterbacks to a combined 4-of-18 passing for 14
yards in the game, adding three sacks.
“We take a lot of pride in it,” senior defensive end
Isaiah Chaney, who had 1 1/2 sacks in the game, said
of the Canes’ defensive performance. “We don’t like
when anybody scores on us, not even the young guys.
Because that’s the standard and we have to make sure
that everybody achieves that standard.”
Meanwhile, offensively, the Canes were nearly perfect. If the season opener two weeks ago was
Cartersville quarterback Tee Webb’s soft launch, Friday’s performance against Luella was the junior’s
grand opening. Making his second-career regular season start, Webb threw for six touchdowns and ran for
one more, finishing his day after two quarters with a
line of 12-for-14 passing and 242 yards. He also ran
for 49 yards and a touchdown on four carries.
“I think he did a really good job,” King said of
Webb. “A couple of times even of just knowing pro-

Left,
Cartersville
senior
wideout
Kaleb
Chatmon
catches a pass
before running into
the end zone for
Cartersville’s first
touchdown
of
Friday’s
game
against Luella
at
Weinman Stadium.
Chatmon finsihed
with
three
receptions for 89
yards
and
two
touchdowns. Below,
quarterback
Tee
Webb prepares to
fling a pass during
the 55-3 win. Webb
threw for 242 yards
on 12-of-14 passing
with seven total
touchdowns.

tections and making a couple of changes here and
there, keeping his eyes downfield and being patient.”
“I feel a lot more comfortable out there,” Webb said
of the difference between Game 1 and Game 2. “Just
got used to the feeling, got rid of the first-game jitters
and all that stuff.”
Not only did Cartersville score on each of its firsthalf possessions, but the team scored quickly. The
Canes scored on the third play from scrimmage when
Webb hooked up with senior wideout Kaleb Chatmon
for 48 yards. A fake reverse caught the Luella defense
out of position, and Chatmon was completely alone
down the sideline for the touchdown.
After a Luella three-and-out — the first of seven in
a row Cartersville’s defense forced to start the game
— the Canes struck again on a five-play drive, culminating in a Webb-to-Marcus Gary 10-yard swing pass
for a score and a 14-0 lead.
Cartersville would only need one play its next
drive, as Webb hit Chatmon on a quick screen, and
Chatmon utilized excellent downfield blocking to go
34 yards for the touchdown. After a missed extra
point, it was 20-0 Canes less than seven minutes into
the game.

No. 3 Georgia’s opener could reveal
plan for freshman QB Justin Fields
BY CHARLES ODUM
AP Sports Writer

Georgia’s opening game against Austin Peay could
reveal much about coach Kirby Smart’s plan for
freshman quarterback Justin Fields.
Smart hasn’t confirmed Jake Fromm will retain his
starting job for the No. 3 Bulldogs on Saturday,
though that seems likely. Smart has said Fromm has
been with the first-team offense throughout preseason practice, and even Fromm acknowledged this
week he expects to be on the field for the first snap.
Still, there is great anticipation for Fields’ debut.
Fields, a top recruit, brings dual-threat skills to the position. After making a strong first impression while
starting opposite Fromm in Georgia’s intrasquad spring
game, Fields may be slated for a special package.

Fields’ talents could give opposing defenses more
reasons to worry. Still, Smart must be careful not to
disrupt momentum after Georgia won its first Southeastern Conference championship since 2005 last
season and advanced to the national championship
game. Fields (6-3, 225) pushed Fromm during the
spring and preseason.
“He’s obviously a great competitor and he makes
a lot of great plays and a lot of good throws, too, so
it kind of puts you on edge and you always want to
one-up him and make a better throw,” Fromm said.
Georgia leaned heavily on tailbacks Sony Michel
and Nick Chubb last season, but both now are in the
NFL. Smart said the transition at tailback could put
more pressure on Fromm and Fields.

SEE UGA, PAGE 4B

SEE CANES, PAGE 2B

Georgia Tech opens with Alcorn
State, hopes to stay locked in early
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Georgia Tech has a tough opening month with
consecutive games at South Florida and Pittsburgh
before No. 2 Clemson visits Bobby Dodd Stadium
in three weeks.
Oh yeah, the Yellow Jackets also begin the season
Saturday against Alcorn State.
Don’t count coach Paul Johnson among those dismissing the FCS Braves. He hasn’t forgotten that
Georgia Tech was upset six years ago by Middle Tennessee State, another opponent that was supposed to
roll over early in the game.
The Jackets, like most FBC schools, usually win
these kinds of games easily. Matchups during the last
five Septembers against Elon, Wofford, Alcorn State,
Mercer were lopsided. But Johnson knows Georgia

Tech can’t afford to make mistakes in the first half
and give Alcorn State hope. “To me, it’s no turnovers,
no penalties, special teams — all those things that
will lose you a game early in the season,” Johnson
said. “We’ve got to go out there and take care of that
and play with some fire and some enthusiasm.”
After another tough August camp in sweltering
Georgia heat, Johnson wants the Jackets to soak in
the game atmosphere and make the most of their
chance to hit someone from another team.
“I mean you spend an awful lot of time getting
ready to play football for 12 games or 13 games or
whichever that you get,” he said. “Well, you better
enjoy it while you’re out there. It don’t last long.”

SEE TECH, PAGE 4B
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Canes
FROM PAGE 1B

Always a big-play threat with his
speed, Chatmon finished his day with
three catches for 82 yards and two
touchdowns. Gary was the other key
offensive weapon, scoring twice as a
receiver and totaling 56 yards on three
catches. He added five carries for 28
yards.
After some big plays in the passing
game, Webb then mixed in a rushing
touchdown on the next drive. After
that, a pass to a wide open Gary in the
middle of the field for a 35-yard score
on a one-play drive opened up a 34-0
lead at the end of the first quarter.
It was more of the same in the second quarter. Sophomore Harrison
Allen had a big 35-yard run to set up
a touchdown for a 41-0 lead, and then
Webb hit Allen on a screen pass for a
39-yard touchdown on the next
Cartersville series.
The final touchdown for the Canes
came with 3:16 let to play in the first
half when promising sophomore

Cats
FROM PAGE 1B

I think,” Plott said of the
turnovers and overall defensive
performance. “Two inside linebackers, outside linebackers, our
secondary are really good and our
defensive line is starting to catch
up with them. Once they get
caught up, I think we’ll be really
good on defense.”
The Wildcats mostly stuck to
pounding the rock in the second
half — in fact, Woodland
wouldn’t even attempt a single
pass for the rest of the game.
Davis would notch up a 26-yard
touchdown rush with 8:40 to go in
the third to make it 48-0, with the
Vikings scoring their first — and
only — touchdown of the game
on their ensuing possession.
The East Hall success would be
short-lived, though. With 1:48 to

Cass
FROM PAGE 1B

On the other side, Cass managed
20 total yards of offense in the first
half. All the yardage came on the
ground, as Moore and backup QB
Logan Nelson combined to go 0for-7 with two picks in the half.
Even with all that, the Colonels
still had a multitude of chances to
come back over the final two quarters.
“It was nothing they were
doing,” Hughes said referring to
Forysth Central. “It was all about
what we were doing. They knew
that. … That’s just a tough one to
swallow.”
Cass got off to the perfect start in
the second half with Moore floating a perfect pass to the back corner
of the end zone for Jacquez Fountain to haul in for a touchdown. The
score came on a crucial fourth-and3 play nearly five minutes into the
third quarter.
A bobbled snap on the extra
point kept Forsyth Central ahead
17-6, but Cass had the momentum
for the first time all night.
The Colonels defense stepped up
a few times to keep the team in the
game. Cass, then, had a clear-cut
chance for a big play, possibly a
touchdown, but a wide-open receiver was underthrown on third
down.
“We kept fighting,” Hughes said.
“That’s the difference between this
team and years in the past is that
they continued to fight. I don’t
know that we could have played
any worse in the first half, and it
was only 17-0.
“We come right out, drive down
the field and score. Then we get a
stop, and we miss a guy running
free. … We’re not good enough,
we’re not athletic enough to miss
home runs. When they’re there,
we’ve got to take them.”
The Bulldogs put the game to
bed with Devran Orsan’s 4-yard
plunge with 4 minutes, 26 seconds
remaining. It was the first drive
where the massive disadvantage in
time of possession finally hurt the
Colonels defense.
“That last touchdown was just [a
result of] the fact that they were
gassed,” Hughes said of his defense, which he said played stupendous. “They were gassed. I thought
our defense played really hard.”
Moore capped a consolation
drive, of sorts, with an 8-yard
touchdown run with 1:48 to go.
Cass’ most explosive play of the
game — a 43-yard pass to Malik
Grimes — set up the score, but it
was too little too late.
“I thought we played well in
spurts,” Hughes said. “… The big
ones we missed really hurt us. They
really hurt us.”

Amari Orr got in on the action with a
28-yard touchdown on a well-placed
pass by Webb on a post route.
The pass to Orr was maybe Webb’s
best of the game, and it was the last
offensive play before the entirety of
the starting unit received some welldeserved rest in the second half.
The reserves took over in the third
quarter, and some Cartersville youngsters made some nice runs before
stalling on two drives inside Luella
territory.
“We were able to get a lot of guys
reps. That’s going to pay off down the
road for us,” King said. “Once we got
to some of the 3s, some of those guys
got some big eyes, so we have to
make sure those guys are ready, too.”
Luella got its offense moving a little bit in the second half, going 78
yards over two possessions, but it
would do nothing to spoil a thoroughly impressive 2-0 start for the
Canes.
Cartersville will take on McNair
next week back at Weinman Stadium
and try for its 41st consecutive regular-season victory.

go in the quarter, Burgs ripped off
his second rushing TD of the
game — from 37 yards out — to
give Woodland a 55-6 lead.
The fourth quarter saw neither
team put any points on the board.
Senior Kyjuan McLendon, however, did haul in another interception for the Wildcats, thus giving
Woodland a total of six turnovers
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Polanco snaps tie, Pirates beat Braves
BY CHARLES ODUM
AP Sports Writer

Gregory Polanco’s eighth-inning single
drove in Adam Frazier with the tiebreaking
run, and the Pittsburgh Pirates recovered
after blowing a two-run lead to beat the Atlanta Braves 3-2 on Friday night.
The first-place Braves, who have lost five
of their last seven, saw their NL East lead
shrink to two games over Philadelphia.
Jameson Taillon (11-9) gave up two runs
on five hits in seven innings, his 17th consecutive start allowing no more than three
earned runs.
Felipe Vazquez pitched out of trouble in
the ninth for his 29th save in 33 opportunities. Camargo hit a one-out single up the
middle, past a diving Josh Harrison, and advanced to second on Kurt Suzuki’s single to
right. Camargo was forced out at third on a
fielder’s choice before Vazquez struck out
Dansby Swanson to end the game.
The Pirates led 2-0 after five innings before
Taillon gave up homers in back-to-back innings.

to conclude the contest.
Foss finished the game 3-of-6
passing with one 8-yard rushing
touchdown. He had about 75
yards passing, no touchdowns and
was sacked once.
Burgs wrapped up the game
with 59 yards and two touchdowns on seven carries. Senior
fullback Justice Carter had about

Rookie Ronald Acuna Jr. led off the sixth
with a drive into the right-field seats, his
22nd. Johan Camargo led off the seventh
with another homer to right.
Frazier, pinch-hitting for Taillon, led off the
eighth with a walk from Brad Brach (2-4) and
moved to second when second baseman
Ozzie Albies bobbled Starling Marte’s
grounder for an error. Frazier scored the unearned run on Polanco’s single up the middle.
Corey Dickerson led off the second with
a double down the right-field line and scored
on a single up the middle by Elias Diaz. Anibal Sanchez ended the second with three
straight strikeouts to begin a stretch of retiring 12 consecutive batters.
Sanchez allowed two runs, one earned, on
five hits in 5 1/3 innings.
Braves center fielder Ender Inciarte made
a leaping catch of a drive hit by David
Freese to end the first inning. Watching the
catch from the mound, Sanchez pumped his
right fist in approval.
TRAINER’S ROOM
Pirates: Diaz left the game in the seventh with

34 yards on seven touches, while
junior Dawson Wilkins finished
the outing with 46 yards on four
rushes.
But it was Davis who led the
pack for the Wildcats, accumulating about 87 yards — and with
them, three visits to the end zone
— on the ground.
“I went in with some problems

a sore right hamstring. He was limping after running to first on his groundout to shortstop. Francisco Cervelli replaced Diaz at catcher.
Braves: RHP Peter Moylan aggravated his
right forearm strain, ending his rehab assignment and hopes of returning this season. He
was transferred to the 60-day disabled list.
... RHP Arodys Vizcaino (right shoulder inflammation) threw live batting practice and
is ready to begin a rehab assignment with
Triple-A Gwinnett on Sunday. ... RHP Brandon McCarthy (knee) allowed two runs on
four hits in two innings in his rehab outing
with Gwinnett.
REINFORCEMENTS
Catcher Rene Rivera, obtained off waivers
from the Angels on Wednesday, will be
among four or five players promoted to the
Atlanta roster on Saturday, manager Brian
Snitker said. Right-hander Shane Carle,
placed on the 10-day DL on Aug. 7 with
right shoulder inflammation, may return to
Atlanta’s bullpen. Snitker said more players
may join Atlanta after Gwinnett’s season
ends on Monday.

with my hamstring during the
week, and I pulled it off,” he said.
“My teammates helped me out,
they got the hole open and three
touchdowns? It’s a good game.”
The Wildcats will travel to
Doug Cochran Stadium Sept. 7
for their next game — a crosscounty clash with 1-1 Cass High.
Plott said he looks to carry over

the Wildcats’ successful rushing
attack strategy against the
Colonels Friday.
“Cass is so much improved
from what they were last year,” he
said. “We’re expecting it to be a
fight next week, and we’re going
to prepare like we’re going to be
in a fight next week with those
guys.”

SPORTSROUNDUP
NASCAR
MONSTER ENERGY CUP
SCHEDULE AND STANDINGS
Feb. 11 — x-Advance Auto Parts Clash, Daytona Beach,
Fla. (Brad Keselowski)
Feb. 15 — x-Can-Am Duel 1, Daytona Beach, Fla. (Ryan
Blaney)
Feb. 15 — x-Can-Am Duel 2, Daytona Beach, Fla.
(Chase Elliott)
Feb. 18 — Daytona 500, Daytona Beach, Fla. (Austin Dillon)
Feb. 25 — Folds of Honor QuikTrip 500, Hampton, Ga.
(Kevin Harvick)
March 4 — Penzoil 400, Las Vegas (Kevin Harvick)
March 11 — TicketGuardian 500, Avondale, Ariz. (Kevin
Harvick)
March 18 — Auto Club 400, Fontana, Calif. (Martin Truex
Jr.)
March 26 — STP 500, Martinsville, Va. (Clint Bowyer)
April 8 — O'Reilly Auto Parts 500, Fort Worth, Texas (Kyle
Busch)
April 15 — Food City 500, Bristol, Tenn. (Kyle Busch)
April 21 — Toyota Owners 400, Richmond, Va. (Kyle
Busch)
April 29 — GEICO 500, Talladega, Ala. (Joey Logano)
May 6 — AAA 400 Drive for Autism, Dover, Del. (Kevin
Harvick)
May 12 — KC Masterpiece 400, Kansas City, Kan. (Kevin
Harvick)
May 19 — x-NASCAR All-Star Open, Concord, N.C. (AJ
Allmendinger)
May 19 — x-NASCAR All-Star Race, Concord, N.C.
(Kevin Harvick)
May 27 — Coca-Cola 600, Concord, N.C. (Kyle Busch)
June 3 — Pocono 400, Lond Pond, Pa. (Martin Truex Jr.)
June 10 — FireKeepers Casino 400, Brooklyn, Mich.
(Clint Bowyer)
June 24 — Toyota/Save Mart 350, Sonoma, Calif. (Martin
Truex Jr.)
July 1 — Overton's 400, Joliet, Ill. (Kyle Busch)
July 7 — Coke Zero 400, Daytona Beach, Fla. (Erik
Jones)
July 14 — Quaker State 400, Sparta, Ky. (Martin Truex
Jr.)
July 22 — Foxwoods Resort Casino 301, Loudon, N.H.
(Kevin Harvick)
July 29 — Gander Outdoors 400, Long Pond, Pa. (Kyle
Busch)
Aug. 5 — GoBowling at The Glen, Watkins Glen, N.Y.
(Chase Elliott)
Aug. 12 — Consumers Energy 400, Brooklyn, Mich.
(Kevin Harvick)
Aug. 18 — Bass Pro Shops NRA Night Race, Bristol,
Tenn. (Kurt Busch)
Sept. 2 — Bojangles' Southern 500, Darlington, S.C.
Sept. 9 — Big Machine Brickyard 400, Indianapolis
Sept. 16 — South Point 400, Las Vegas
Sept. 22 — Federated Auto Parts 400, Richmond, Va.
Sept. 30 — Bank of America 500, Concord, N.C.
Oct. 7 — Cup Series Race at Dover, Dover, Del.
Oct. 14 — 1000Bulbs.com 500, Talladega, Ala.
Oct. 21 — Hollywood Casino 400, Kansas City, Kan.
Oct. 28 — First Data 500, Martinsville, Va.
Nov. 4 — AAA Texas 500, Fort Worth
Nov. 11 — Can-Am 500, Avondale, Ariz.
Nov. 18 — Ford Ecoboost 400, Homestead, Fla.
x-non-points race
Points Leaders
Through Aug. 18
1. Kyle Busch, 1003.
2. Kevin Harvick, 960.
3. Martin Truex Jr, 849.
4. Kurt Busch, 796.
5. Clint Bowyer, 776.
6. Joey Logano, 768.
7. Ryan Blaney, 733.
8. Brad Keselowski, 730.
9. Kyle Larson, 729.
10. Denny Hamlin, 707.
11. Chase Elliott, 697.
12. Aric Almirola, 658.
13. Erik Jones, 635.
14. Jimmie Johnson, 604.
15. Alex Bowman, 572.
16. Ricky Stenhouse Jr, 493.
17. Ryan Newman, 481.
18. Daniel Suarez, 479.
19. Austin Dillon, 475.
20. Paul Menard, 473.

XFINITY SCHEDULE AND STANDINGS
Feb. 17 — POWERSHARES QQQ 300, Daytona Beach,
Fla. (Tyler Reddick)
Feb. 24 — Rinnai 500, Hampton, Ga. (Kevin Harvick)
March 3 — Boyd Gaming 300, Las Vegas (Kyle Larson)
March 10 — DC Solar 200, Avondale, Ariz. (Brad Keselowski)
March 17 — Roseanne 300, Fontana, Calif. (Joey
Logano)
April 7 — My Bariatric Solutions 300, Fort Worth, Texas
(Ryan Blaney)
April 14 — Fitzgerald Glider Kits 300, Bristol, Tenn. (Ryan
Preece)
April 20 — ToyotaCare 250, Richmond, Va. (Christopher
Bell)
April 28 — Sparks Energy 300, Talladega, Ala. (Spencer
Gallagher)
May 5 — OneMain Financial 200, Dover, Del. (Justin Allgaier)
May 26 — Alsco 300, Concord, N.C. (Brad Keselowski)
June 2 — Pocono Green 250, Long Pond, Pa. (Kyle
Busch)
June 9 — LTi Printing 250, Brooklyn, Mich. (Austin Dillon)
June 17 — American Ethanol 250, Newton, Iowa (Justin
Allgaier)
June 30 — Overton's 300, Joliet, Ill. (Kyle Larson)
July 6 — Coca-Cola Firecracker 250, Daytona Beach,
Fla. (Kyle Larson)
July 13 — Alsco 300, Sparta, Ky. (Christopher Bell)
July 21 — Lakes Region 200, Loudon, N.H. (Christopher
Bell)
July 28 — U.S. Cellular 250, Newton, Iowa (Christopher
Bell)
Aug. 4 — Zippo 200, Watkins Glen, N.Y. (Joey Logano)
Aug. 11 — Rock N Roll Tequila 170, Lexington, Ohio
(Justin Allgaier)
Aug. 17 — Food City 300, Bristol, Tenn. (Kyle Larson)
Aug. 25 — Johnsonville 180, Elkhart Lake, Wis. (Justin
Allgaier)
Sept. 1 — Sport Clips Haircuts VFW 200, Darlington, S.C.
Sept. 8 — Lilly Diabetes 250, Indianapolis

Home & Away
Today
CROSS COUNTRY
Adairsville, Cartersville, Cass
at Run at the Rock Invitational at Woodland
SOFTBALL
Bartow County Championships consolation game
at Hamilton Crossing, 11 a.m.
Bartow County Championship game
at Hamilton Crossing, 1 p.m.
Tuesday
SOFTBALL
Cartersville at Cedartown, 5:30 p.m.
VOLLEYBALL
Adairsville, LaFayette at Coosa, 5 p.m.
Cartersville, Central Carroll at Cedartown, 5 p.m.
Kell, East Paulding at Cass, 5:30 p.m.
Woodland, Paulding County at Villa Rica, 5:30 p.m.
Wednesday
SOFTBALL
Cass at East Paulding, 5:55 p.m.
Woodland at Hiram 5:55 p.m.
Thursday
SOFTBALL
Adairsville at Sonoraville, 5:30 p.m.
Central Carroll at Cartersville, 5:30 p.m.
Cass at Carrollton, 5:55 p.m.
Paulding County at Woodland 5:55 p.m.
VOLLEYBALL
Adairsville, Fannin County at Sonoraville, 5 p.m.
Cartersville, North Cobb Christian at North Paulding, 5 p.m.
Cherokee, Sprayberry at Woodland, 5 p.m.
Friday, September 7
FOOTBALL
Coahulla Creek at Adairsville, 7:30 p.m.
McNair at Cartersville, 7:30 p.m.
Woodland at Cass, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, September 8
CROSS COUNTRY

Cartersville, Cass, Woodland
at Carrollton Orthopedic Invitational, 8 a.m.
VOLLEYBALL
Bartow County Championship at Cass
Monday, September 10
SOFTBALL
Adairsville at Coahulla Creek, 5:30 p.m.
Villa Rica at Cass, 5:55 p.m.
Woodland at East Paulding, 5:55 p.m.
Tuesday, September 11
CROSS COUNTRY
Cartersville at Spartan Invitational, 6:50 p.m.
SOFTBALL
Calhoun at Adairsville, 5:30 p.m.
Chapel Hill, Troup at Cartersville, 5 p.m.
Cass at Rome, 5 p.m.
Carrollton at Woodland, 5:55 p.m.
VOLLEYBALL
Haralson County at Adairsville, 5 p.m.
Woodland, Carrollton at Hiram, 5:30 p.m.
Cass at LaFayette, 5:30 p.m.
Thursday, September 13
SOFTBALL
Adairsville at LFO, 5:30 p.m.
Cartersville at Sandy Creek, 5:45 p.m.
Cass at Kell, 5:55 p.m.
VOLLEYBALL
Calhoun, Gordon Central at Adairsville, 5 p.m.
Cartersville, LFO at Northwest Whitfield, 5 p.m.
Woodland, Pickens at Cass, 6 p.m.
CROSS COUNTRY
Adairsville Tiger Invitational at Manning Mill Park, 4:30 p.m.
Friday, September 14
FOOTBALL
Adairsville at Haralson County, 7:30 p.m.
Cherokee at Cartersville, 7:30 p.m.
Cass at Villa Rica, 7:30 p.m.
Paulding County at Woodland, 7:30 p.m.

On the Air
ATP TOUR TENNIS
11 a.m. — U.S. Open: Third round (ESPN2)
3 p.m. — U.S. Open: Third round (ESPN2)
7 p.m. — U.S. Open: Third round (ESPN2)
COLLEGE FOOTBALL
Noon — Furman ar Clemson (WUPA)
Noon — Oregon State at Ohio State (ABC)
Noon — Florida Atlantic at Oklahoma (FOX)
Noon — Mississipi vs. Texas Tech (ESPN)
Noon — Southern at TCU (FSSE)
Noon — Texas vs. Maryland (FS1)
12:30 p.m. — Alcorn State at Georgia Tech (FSSO)
3:30 p.m. — Austin Peay at Georgia (ESPN)
3:30 p.m. — Washington vs. Auburn (ABC)
3:30 p.m. — Tennessee vs. West Virginia (CBS)
4 p.m. — North Carolina at California (FOX)
7 p.m. — Cincinnati at UCLA (ESPN)
Sept. 15 — DC Solar 300, Las Vegas
Sept. 21 — Go Bowling 250, Richmond, Va.
Sept. 29 — Drive for the Cure 200, Concord, N.C.
Oct. 6 — Series Race at Dover, Dover, Del.
Oct. 20 — Kansas Lottery 300, Kansas City, Kan.
Nov. 3 — O'Reilly Auto Parts 300, Fort Worth, Texas
Nov. 10 — Series Race at ISM Raceway, Avondale, Ala.
Nov. 17 — Ford EcoBoost 300, Homestead, Fla.
Points Leaders
Through Aug. 25
1. Christopher Bell, 850.
2. Justin Allgaier, 845.
3. Elliott Sadler, 833.
4. Cole Custer, 832.
5. Daniel Hemric, 812.
6. Brandon Jones, 662.
7. Tyler Reddick, 646.
8. Ryan Truex, 638.
9. Matt Tifft, 634.
10. Austin Cindric, 548.
11. Ryan Reed, 535.
12. Ross Chastain, 511.
13. Michael Annett, 462.
14. Jeremy Clements, 404.
15. John Hunter Nemechek, 401.
16. Ryan Sieg, 391.
17. Kaz Grala, 386.
18. Alex Labbe, 362.
19. Garrett Smithley, 341.

7:30 p.m. — Michigan at Notre Dame (NBC)
8 p.m. — Louisville vs. Alabama (ABC)
8 p.m. — Abilene Christian at Baylor (FSSE)
8 p.m. — Akron at Nebraska (FOX)
10:30 p.m. — UTSA at Arizona State (FS1)
10:45 p.m. —BYU at Arizona (ESPN)
MLB BASEBALL
4 p.m. — Detroit at New York Yankees (FS1)
7 p.m. — Pittsburgh at Atlanta (FSSO)
7 p.m. — Tampa Bay at Cleveland (FS1)
NASCAR
2 p.m. — Monster Energy Series qualifying (NBCSN)
3:30 p.m. — Xfinity Series: Sports Clips Haircuts 200 (NBC)
PGA TOUR
3 p.m. — Dell Technologies Championship (GOLF)
PREMIER LEAGUE SOCCER
12:30 p.m. — Manchester City vs. Newcastle United (NBC)

20. Joey Gase, 333.

CAMPING WORLD TRUCK
SCHEDULE AND STANDINGS
Feb. 16 — NextEra Energy Resources 250, Daytona
Beach, Fla. (Johnny Sauter)
Feb. 24 — Active Pest Control 200, Hampton Ga. (Brett
Moffitt)
March 2 — Stratosphere 200, Las Vegas (Kyle Busch)
March 26 — Alpha Energy Solutions 250, Martinsville,
Va. (John Hunter Nemechek)
May 4 — JEGS 200, Dover, Del. (Johnny Sauter)
May 11 — 37 Kind Days 250, Kansas City, Kan. (Noah
Gragson)
May 18 — North Carolina Education Lottery 200, Concord, N.C. (Johnny Sauter)
June 8 — PPG 400, Fort Worth, Texas (Johnny Sauter)
June 16 — M&M's 200, Newton, Iowa (Brett Moffitt)
June 23 — Eaton 200, Madison, Ill. (Justin Haley)
June 29 — Overton's 225, Joliet, Ill. (Brett Moffitt)
July 12 — Buckle Up in Your Truck 225, Sparta, Ky. (Ben
Rhodes)
July 18 — Eldora Dirt Derby, Rossburg, Ohio (Chase
Briscoe)
July 28 — Gander Outdoors 150, Long Pond, Pa. (Kyle
Busch)
Aug. 11 — Corrigan Oil 200, Brooklyn, Mich. (Brett Moffitt)
Aug. 15 — UNOH 200, Bristol, Tenn. (Johnny Sauter)

Aug. 26 — Chevrolet Silverado 250 (Justin Haley)
Sept. 14 — World of Westgate 200, Las Vegas
Oct. 13 — Series Race at Talladega, Talladega, Ala.
Oct. 27 — Texas Roadhouse 200, Martinsville, Tenn.
Nov. 2 — JAG Metals 350, Fort Worth, Texas
Nov. 9 — Lucas Oil 150, Avondale, Ariz.
Nov. 16 — Ford Ecoboost 200, Homestead, Fla.
Points Leaders
Through Aug. 26
1. Johnny Sauter, 2081.
2. Brett Moffitt, 2075.
3. Noah Gragson, 2070.
4. Justin Haley, 2065.
5. Matt Crafton, 2047.
6. Stewart Friesen, 2047.
7. Ben Rhodes, 2046.
8. Grant Enfinger, 2035.
9. Myatt Snider, 430.
10. Todd Gilliland, 429.
11. Cody Coughlin, 420.
12. Dalton Sargeant, 404.
13. Austin Hill, 393.
14. Austin Wayne Self, 360.
15. Wendell Chavous, 295.
16. Jordan Anderson, 292.
17. Justin Fontaine, 291.
18. Norm Benning, 193.
19. Joe Nemechek, 190.
20. Jesse Little, 183.
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LOST YOUR DOG OR CAT?
Stop by the Bartow County Animal Shelter at
50 Ladds Mountain Road off Burnt Hickory Rd.
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Recreational Vehicles
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Yard & Moving Sales
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WITH A PICTURE
AND TEXT AS LOW AS

“They’ve both got to get better
because for us to go where we want
to go we may have to put more burden on those two guys,” Smart
said.
Austin Peay finished 8-4 overall
and 7-1 in the Ohio Valley Conference last season. The Governors
are No. 22 in the STATS FCS Top
25, but coach Will Healy said his
team knows Georgia will be a different test. Healy referenced Georgia’s six players lost in this year’s
NFL draft when he said the Bulldogs, who had the nation’s topranked recruiting class this year,
replaced “five stars with five stars.”
“It’s a pretty big deal for our program and our university and our
kids are really excited to see if they
can go toe to toe with the best athletes in the country,” Healy said
this week.
2-GAME SUSPENSION
The Governors will be without
tailback Kentel Williams, who will
serve the first of a two-game suspension for violations of team rules.

STAY INTENSE
Regardless of the score late in the
first half, team captains TaQuon Marshall, a senior quarterback, and Brant
Mitchell, a senior inside linebacker,
want to see urgency in the closing
minutes of the second quarter.
The Jackets went 5-6 last season
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“We were trying to do something
to get his attention,” Healey said.
“... I think he got a little bit complacent and made some decisions that
didn’t mirror what we want in our
program.”
Sophomore Ahmaad Tanner is
expected to start. Tanner rushed for
698 yards and eight touchdowns as
a freshman.
NEW SPARK
Another new name to watch in
Georgia’s offense is wide receiver
Demetris Robertson, a transfer
from California. The former fivestar recruit from Savannah, Georgia, caught 50 passes for 767 yards
and seven touchdowns as freshman
at Cal. He played only two games
last season and was granted a
waiver from the NCAA for his immediate eligibility.
RENOVATION
Georgia has scrambled to complete a $63 million renovation to its
west end zone. The project includes
a lounge to host recruits, a new
locker room for the Bulldogs, a
new scoreboard and new seating
behind the end zone. Georgia players traditionally ran onto the field
from the east end zone, where the

old locker room was located.
OPTION ATTACK
Austin Peay’s triple-option offense will be a different opening
test for the Bulldogs. Quarterback
Jeremiah Oatsvall only started five
games but passed for 1,148 yards
and ran for 453 yards with six
touchdowns in 2017.
“I’m not saying they’re going to
come in and dominate and be able
to run the ball every down on us,
but I think what they can do is get
explosive plays, because they affect
you on the perimeter,” Smart said.
“If you don’t play the option right,
which is not something that we
practice against every day, it can
become a problem for you.”
TAILBACK COMMITTEE
D’Andre Swift is expected to
lead Georgia’s committee of tailbacks including Elijah Holyfield,
Brian Herrien and freshman James
Cook, the younger brother of Minnesota Vikings running back
Dalvin Cook. James Cook’s speed
could earn him immediate playing
time. Georgia lost another top
freshman tailback, Zamir White, to
a season-ending knee injury in
practice.

and missed a bowl for the second
time in the last three years after
falling apart at the end of the second and fourth quarters against
Tennessee and Miami.
The game Saturday is the first
chance for Georgia Tech to show
how hard it has practiced this
month to correct the issue.
“No doubt we could’ve won another two or three games last year
if we had just finished out the first
and second half right,” Marshall
said. “It’s on us to stay locked in
when we get the lead. The offense
needs to keep scoring, but we have
to get off the field as quickly as
possible. No dumb penalties and no
extended drives.”
HIS JOB NOW
Shawn Davis beat out Brenton
King to win the kicking job, but
Johnson wants to see Davis seize
the opportunity in games.
Johnson said several times during spring and summer practice
that he wasn’t pleased with either
kicker or special teams in general.
Davis, who won the job last year
but suffered a season-ending injury
in early October at Miami, needs to
be nearly perfect to keep Johnson

happy.
NEW SCHEME
The game will debut Georgia
Tech’s new 3-4 defense under coordinator Nate Woody.
Woody keeps the number of calls
limited and simple to maximize
speed, quickness and ball pursuit.
Woody spent the last five years
as coordinator at Appalachian
State, where his teams led the Sun
Belt Conference in defense three
times and ranked in the top 30 nationally in each of the last four seasons.
NOT A FINISHED PRODUCT
Marshall completed just 25 percent of his passes with five touchdowns and five interceptions, a
span of 65 attempts, in his last five
games in 2017. It marked a huge
drop off from the numbers he put
up in the first six games.
He has worked particularly on
throwing better deep balls that
don’t sail way past his targets.
ALCORN TOUGH
The Braves are accustomed to
success in FCS, and they’re picked
to win the East Division of the
Southwestern Athletic Conference
for the fifth straight year.
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Tree Removal, Stump Grinding, Storm Cleanup,
Tree Trimming, Grading & Heavy Duty Brush Mowing

 

   

Jonathan Radford • 404-694-9378

   

Painting & More!

Trusted Since 1983

770-334-3538
or 770-881-1812

LICENSED AND INSURED - FREE ESTIMATES
10 YEARS EXPERIENCE

##"  "  %  &"%
 $!    !# %
        

Langham Garage Doors

All Work Guaranteed - Free Estimates

RADFORD TREE SERVICE



    
  

All American Painting
Wood Repair
Pressure Washing



 



Commercial and Residenal
Sales • Service
Broke Springs Replaced
(706) 2327509
Craig Langham, Owner
We Keep You On Track!

Larry Cline
“Over 25 Years
Servicing
Bartow County”

Termite & Pest Control
11 McCanless St./Cartersville

770-382-2223

